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Abstrac t
In satellite communications, the ear th station an tenna plays a major eolo i ll tilt ·
vital link between the sate llite and the earth station electronic equipment. [II this
thesis, dual sh aped reflector antennas for ear th st at ions which cnn provlde 1\ pend!
beam toward a geostationary satellite are introduced. The design and iwa lys;s of
both Cassegrain and Gregorian an tennas arc presented ali follows.
(i) The high performance antenna feeds are studied in detai l. Variolls l\p(~cHi{'
characteristics required in Cassegrai n and Gregorian anten nas are discus sed am i it
is shown that the corrugated conical horn is the best choice.
(ii) The computer aided synthesis of eubre flectcr and main reflector are lip-
veloped by using the geometric optics (CO) approach. Civen the Iecd radlarlon
pattern and t he desired main reflector aperture power illumination , the sub aud
main reflectors can he shaped to obtain op timal reflector profiles.
(iii) After having the sub and main reflector profiles, the physical optics (PO)
are used to calculate th e scattered pattern of the subreflcetor, the radiation p<ltll!rn~
as well as the whole ant enna spec ifications.
(iv) A number of power distribu tions on the main reflector apert ure arc iuvesti-
gated to maximize the boresight gain and at the same time , minimize tile llirJdolm
levels. A pattern contro l method is also developed ,
(v) Performance comparison between Cassegrain ante nna an d (I rcgorien an -
tenna is also made.
The majo r contribution of th is thesis is the complete computer aided ul:llign
tool for a very high performance antenna,
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Chapter 1
Introduct ion
1.1 Statement of t he Problem
Pencil-beam antennas are most widely used in point-to-point and point-to-
multipoint microwave communication systems. In terrest rial microwave relay ~Yll'
terns, the beam of one antenna is fixed and directed to another antenna for eac h
hop along the path at the t ime of installation, while in satellite communication
systems, the beam of the earth station antenna is pointed directly to the satdlil(:.
With high gain and creating no noise, the antenna plays an impor tant roll ! in t he
vita l link bet ween two repeaters or two earth stations. One can conclude that then:
would be no satellite communications if there were no antenna.
It has become a common practice to focus microwave energy into a desired
beam by the use of metallic reflecting surface (or surfaces) excited hy radlurion
from a small, relatively non-directional microwavesource. These kindeof antennas
are called reflector antennas . In the family of reflector antennas, one distinguished
member is the dual reflector ante nna, especially the axisymmclrical dual- reflect or
ante nna. The axisymmetrical duel-reflector antenna has numerous mechanical and
electrical advantages over the conventional fecal-point fed large paraboloidal an-
tc nnas. The Casscgrain ante nna is one kind of dual-reflector antennas de rived from
t he telescope design ofWillill.~ Ceseegrein. It has a hyperboloidal subreflectcr and
a paraboloidal main reflecto r. This kind of antenna. bad a long history and still is
t he most commonly used ea rth stat ion antenn a today.
Because of the importance and wide applications of t he Cassegrain ant enna, t he
a nt enna design is always an interestin g topic in satellit e communications. Owing
to the high cost , these earth sta tion an tennas are normally designed and optimized
su ch that the very stringent requirement of CCITT (Interna tional Telegraph and
Telephone Consultative Committee) is met and yet the high gain and the low
sldclcbc levels are still achieved. In addition , the close-in sidelobe requir ement is
even more critical when the geostationary orbi t is getting more and more congested
eve ry day.
The du al-reflector antenna consists of the fred, subrefiector and main reflector .
To achieve the desired specifications, such as the boresight gain, sldelobe levels, an-
ten na efficiency, cross-polarization levels, ctc., the feed must be designed to provide
a suitable radiation pattern as well, the two reflectors should be shaped in such a
way that the desired apertu re power illuminati on is obtained. For these reasons,
t he compu ter-aided-design (CAD) and the computer-aided-anal ysis (CAA) of the
dual reflector antennas have been the popular topic in recent yea rs. The CAD and
CAA tools arc normally needed for t he satellite communication engineering.
One of the variations of the Cassegrain antenna is the Gregorian antenna in
which the hyperboloidalsu breflector is replaced bythe ellipsoidal eubeeflector. Rev-
olutiona ry symmet rical Grogorian antennas have been designed and used for many
years by Andrew Antenna Corpora tion . But until now, there are neit her CAD
nor CAA progra ms appeared in the op en litera ture, Therefore, it is a lso \I~d1l1
to deve lop the CAD and CAA programs to des ign the shaped reflector Gn~lIria ll
anten na for specific requirement as well as for optimizat ion,
In tbis thesis. the design and analyses of Ceeeegrelnand Gregorian antennas art"
carried out in detail. Corrugated conical born is studied and shown the heat choice-
for the dual reflector antenna feeds. T he propaga tion and radiation chnractoriatics
are discussed in detail. On the assumptio n that the dimenslone of rdl('Ct()f~ aft'
much larger tha n the wavelength , the geometr ical opt ics (GO) approach is used
thro ughout in the reflector design. The analysis programs are developed ba.'iI!i1Oil
physical optics (PO) technique. Various performance trade-offs and compa rison
between Cassegrain and Gregorian ante nnas arc carried out.
1.2 Literature Review
Reflector antennas have been used since t he radio pioneering era o f I.odge ,
Hertz . and Marconi. but it took the exigent demands of radio communications
in Wor ld War II to sti mulate a real development in the reflector art. Suhsfflucnt
interest in the science of radio astronomy and th e inception of terrestria l microwave
links were res ponsible for a fast growt h ill th e field. so lhat in the 1910 's aud
1950's the design principles and requirements for prime focus fed system wen: well
esta blished. With the advent of satellit e t racking and telecommunication Ill~tworks .
Cassegrain, or secondary focus system, and ho rn reflectors came into prominence
in the early 1960's. Th e desire to maximize the gain, or the gain-te mperat ure ratio .
has led to t he development of sophist icated compute r analysis techniques. For
properly imposing the power illuminatio n over the ape rtu re of the main reflector
and hy shaping of both reflectors, one ca n minimise spillover and in turn maximize
efficien cy. In the appli cation of radio astronomy and space telecommunica tions,
many kinds of reflector antennas have been proposed and studied based on the
theoretical and experimental resear ch. One of the commonly used reflector a ntennas
is the revolutionary symmetrica l Cassegrain antenna which was considered only for
those applications requir ing t he 3db bea mwidt.h of less t han abou t one degree.
Today, this a ntenna shows even more important due to the rapid development of
space communications a nd other applications .
The lirst reflector antenna was born in the year 1888 in the laboratory of Hclu-
rich Hertz. He used it 10 experimentally demonstrated the existen ce 'of t he clec-
tmmagnctic waves that had been predicted theoretically by James Clerk Maxwell
some fifteen years earlie r, lie la uncher! decimeter-wave radiati on from a parabolic
mirro r antenna fed by a dipole. The directive antennas played a major par t in
Hertz 's system , providing him wi th a laboratory microwave link 11]. His work stim-
ulated a lot of scientists toward further investigati on. A. Righi did flo pionee r wcrk
on mi crowave optics [l ]. Inspired by Righi' s work, Marconi conceived t he idea of
modulating thc generator so tha t. t he inte lligence could be transmitted on the radio
frequency opt.icallink and he proved to the British Pest Office that his idea came
true by using two Hertz-type parabolic reflectors separated by a range of four miles
in 1897. It is known that the optical properties of the parabololic reflectors were
always used at that time , Marconi got his first patent on the sharp beam cylin-
drical parabola antenna in 1896 (11. The first hollow pipe or "waveguide" radiator
were developed by Lodge in 1894 II I and in 1897, Bose first used the pyra midal
electromagnetic horn as the receiving antenna which was t hen called "collecting
funnel" [11. Actually, his antenna was the first !Iarewaveguide which hl' would like
to use to collect more energy by increasing the cross section. Il should be noted
that the major practical advances tended to arise Irom the microwave opti(~ nud
these researches pointed the direction in which the new microwaveradio lt~'lltl()l{)p;~'
must go.
In 1931, the first discoveryof extra-terrestrial rad io emission made t lw gl'lLl'sis
of the science of radio astronomy and then in 1937, the first large paraboloida l
reflector was constructed and used as a radio telescope antenna by Reher [21. T ill'
reflector was 9.6m in diameter and the wavelength was LOrn. In World War II, n
vast and intensive development effort was the microwave physics founded ou tile
solid base of physical optics and electromagnetic theory. T his stimulated the tie-
velopment or the unified theory or microwave antennas which was well I:OVCfC(! hi
t he now classic text by Silver [3). With the rebirth or the radio astronomy imme-
diately after the war, many Iormer wartime radio scientists turned their illt(~rcst~
to develop radio telescopes and many really large reflector antennas came 011. Bllt
the commonly used feed was the dipole and the limited beam steering could he
achieved by displacing the reed from the focal point. The gain was only about :11<111
14).
It was Cut ler who first published the paper dealing with UlCpolarixatiou char-
acteristics of reflector antennas [51 in 1947. He showed qualitat ively tl I1I.t the ideal
feed should radiate a spherical wave with the linear polarization and also examined
the polarizat ion characteristics of the then-popular dipole feed and sta ted lIJll.tit
would give rise to cross-polerizetion components in the reflected field. In his pape r
in 1954 [6], Jones first showed how an electr ic dipole and a magnet ic dipo le may
he combined to produce a unidirectional Huygena source having ideal polarizatio n
character istics for feedinga paraboloid. La ter, Koffman also did some research on
feed polarization for parallel currents in reflectors generated by conic sections 17]
and drew the same conclusion as Jones.
No discussion of two reflector antennas would be complete withou t a reference
to that family which is derived from the 17t h century optical telescope devised by
the Caescgrain, include variants due to Gregory and Newton. Cassegrain antenn as
were being experimentally developed at least as early as the mid 19505, and the
whole family has been well described by Hannan in 1961 [81. Two reflector antenna
systems have been analyzed from the point of viewof geometrical optics by Kinber
in 1962 {9]. Morgan gave some examples of generalized Cassegrain and Gregorian
antennas (10J. T hey showed that t he Cassegrain antenna can produce a very sharp
beam and an extremely high gain for telecommunicat ions.
Since 1960's, with the development of satellite communications, the large an-
te nnas are no longer the exclusive province of radio astronomers. Many reflector
antennas were used in the commercial sate llite communications earth sta tions and
such ante nnas were costly. In Potter's pape r [11]. it was estima ted that the cost
of Il single large reflector antenna was propor tional to its diameter raised to the
power 2.78. Thus it became imperative to increase the aperture efficiency and to
reduce feed spillover so as to maximize the gain. In 1963, Galindo first showed
that with a two-reflector system it is possible to achieve arbitra ry phase and am-
plitude dis tribut ions over the main apert ure using geometric optics (12). In 1965,
Williams described A modified Cessegrein system to which an approach W1J3 cleo
gantly app lied, leading to a improvement about 25% in apertur e efficiency (13).
Its operation can be explained quite simply in terms of ray optics, Startiul\ wit h
a conventional Cassegrain system with prescribed feed pattern, the hyperboloidal
subreHector 's surface is deformed in such a way as to increase the ray density rad i-
ally outward fromth e axis, When properlydone a good approximationto it unilorrn
amplitude di stribut ion across the main aperture is realized, but only at t he expense-
of a nonuniform phase distribution. However, t he phase error can he COrn'rtf "! h)
a relative mino r change in the main reflector sur facewithout signiGcantly alr(~t i ng
the amplitude taper.
A milestone in the development of reflector antennas wastha t the d ipole feeds
had been repla ced mostly by the microwave horns in 1960's. Nevertheless til('
do.ninant mode horn's characteristics are far from ideal for th is purpose, chiefly
because its principal E and H plane radiat ion patterns a re quite different , In I !)(; :~,
Potter devised a clever solution to this problem in thecase cl thc T Ell mode excited
conical horn [141. He noted tha t a step discont inuity in diamete r ncar the t!lrtm l
of the horn would cause someof the dominant mode to be converted to the highcr-
. .
order TMu mode, He further showed that the correct combination of t llcs\: two
modes at t he horn aper ture would lead to a rad iation pattern have almost idcl1t i(:al
patterns in the E an d H planes, and that the normally high E plane sidclobca
would be supp ressed to a.very lowlevel. Then P otter and Ludwig [lSIextended t he
concept to include ad ditional higher modes ( TEI ~, TEI3 and T Mn ) in the conica l
horn for purposes of beam shaping and showed howto obtain a feed pat tern thal
more nearly approxima tes a un iform illuminat ion over a reflector aperture, These
multimodc horns are not broadband devices because t he various modes propagate
with different velocities. This difficulty was ove/co,mein the corrugated 110mwhic h
seems to have been conceived in the USA a nd in Au stralia almost at the sa me
time, about 1964. In USA, Kay used grooved walls in a wide flare angle ho rn
and called it the scal ar feed because its pro perties were largely independent of
polarization [1 61. In Austra lia, an analytical descript ion of the synt hesis of t he
hybr id If E ll mode wasgiven in an early paper by Minneu and Thomas (171 a nd
they alsost u died the fieldsin the image space of symmetrical focusing reflectors and
proposedthe guideline on how to synthesizeth e high-efficiency low-noise reedsusin g
hy brid-waves in cor rugated waveguides [181. Because the corrugated horn radia tes
a pa ttern wi th the po larization propertiesof a Huygen s source, it results in a ver y
low level of cross-polarization radiat ion in reflector an tennas. T he strik ing success
of this horn as a feed hasbeen unimportant fact or leading to imp roved performan ce
ill reflector systems and has inspired a greal d ea l of in vestigat ion of some sclentiste
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In the des ign of pencil-beam ante nnas for variou s applications, t he most im-
portant pa rameters a re: a) highefficiency,b) lowcross-polariza tion, c) sat isfactory
eidelobc envel ope. Many scien tists have put a tr omendouselfor t in improving th ese
requ irement s. In order to achieve high efficienc y, both of the two reflectors will be
shaped based on the classical Cassegrain antenna to obtain t he uniform apert u re
illum ination in bot h phase and ampli tude. Ga lindo first used the geometric op-
tics techniqu e (GO) to design the reflectors t o achieve high efficiency [12J. If the
antenna is la rge, a successful design may be undert aken using GO to satisfy in-
creasingly stringent requireme ntson efficiency and rad iation pa tt ern. Indeed, t hese
techniques a re in widespread used and nowform a part of the important body of a n-
tenna theory . When nearmaximum gain isrequired, th e symmetrical dual reflect o rs
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such a s Cassegrain and Gr egorian conliguratio ns a r c shaped to prov ide an opt imal
solution . This techn ique has been extended to offse t dual-reflector configu ra tiolls
[24][25)[26]. In re cent ye ars , the GO is also widely used i ll t he satellite alllcll ll il ell"
sign [271128J and larger ear th sta t ion antenna design [29][30}. The cornputor " hll'eI
design of the reflector an tennas with the GO is a very popular topic ill un tcnna
theory and tech n ology today. However, it must be rem embered that th l' GO is only
valid when the wa velength is much sma ller compa red with the dimensions of the
reflectors . If sign ificant efficiency enhancement is h oped to be obt a ined ill a ll hut
the lar gest syste m, diffrac tion tech niques must be used. Daveau [3 1]lirst app lil !<.l
scalar-d iffraction theory to scattering by th e sub re flector in order to cll~ ig ll for au
optimum illumination pattern. T he phase may the n be equalized by small challgc~
in the main refle ctor profile. Thi s approach was a direct exten sion of GO all,llys i ~
of Green [32}. P .O. Potter used a phase-matching criterio n 1.0 obta in the s uh re-
Rector shape based on the applicati on of spherical wavetheory to Casegraini a n-fed
paraboloids [33 ]. A sign ificant advance, enabling di rect op timization of elliciency
to be unde rtaken, was made by Wood [34J1351136]. in his approac h, using a methud
based on recipro city, a concise expression for efficien cy is obt ained which o n ly in-
volves an integration over the sub reflector surface. Severa l other authors [:171[:181
[39J also success fully used the GTD techniques to m o difyGO to design the re flector
antennas.
The most sig n ificant cause of the cross-polarization is the fad tha t feed B - plane
and H - plane patterns are not identica l. In add it.ion to the feed, the scattering
from the strut s used to keep the feed or suh reRector in posi tion is another reason
for cros s-polarization. For two-re flector case the diel ed ric cone feed suggested by
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Ilartl e tt and M osely [401 and later develo ped by C larricoa ts and Salema (41] was a
effective wayto reduce the cross-polariza tion. And the offset reflector antennas fed
bycarefully desi gned feed have become wid espread to elimina te the struts scattering
I" J·
According to the c u rrent CelTT reco mmendati ons for earth station ant ennas ,
the close-in and the far -angle s idc\obes s ho uld m eet the specificatio n to minimize
possib le interferences w ith other communication systems, especially in areas of pop-
ulatio n concentration. T he overall patt er n control becomes one of the ma jor an-
Lenna design iss ues. T he ncar-in sidelobe s depend mainly on the amplitu de taper
al the edge of t he ma in reflector and th e centra l blocka ge. In 1960, Taylor first
proposed the Taylor ap e rture di st ribution and used it to investigat e the beamwidth
andt he sidelobes [43]. Later, Hansen [44J, Ludwig [45] also published their papers
011how to redu ce the r eflector a ntenna eidelcbes b ased on the st udies on the aper-
ture amplitude d istribu tio ns. Recently, t he Gaussian distribution an d a generalized
three- paramete r aperture distr ibution we re used by Galindo [30] a nd Duan [46]to
impro ve the radiation characteristics. T he far-ang le sidclobes of t he two-reflector
anten n as main ly come from the feed sp illover pas t the su brellecto r and t he sub-
reflect o r rim diffraction , main re flector s p illover a nd diffraction, e nergy scattered
from t he feed after refle ction. The subre fIector an d main reflector spillovers may
11(' red uced by increasin g the edge tapers, but t he anten na efficie ncy will be de-
crease d. Prope rly selec ti ng the edge ta pe rs and shaping t he reflect or profiles arc
very im portant in the a ntenna d esign, as stated by Clarrico8.U1 an d Poulto n (47].
On the evalua tion o f the pe r formance of the reflector antennas, the radiation
]Il\tterns arc normally considered by usin g the me thods kn own as aeymptot.ic so-
I:!
lutions of Maxwell's equat ions explained by Kouyoumjian [0\8J. Those ~l udie~ 1l1il)'
be di vided into three classes. The first is the geometrical opt ics (GO), ill which
the propa~ation of elect romagnetic energy takes place along the ray. L llWS of uplin
such as tjOergy conservat ion, Fermat 's principle , Fresne l laws etc. an' USt~ 1 [.mJ.
The secotd is the geometrical optics t heory of diffraction (GT D) , which b an I'X,
tension of the GO by t he intro duction of diffracted n .ys because GO is 110 1. valitl at
the edges or in the shadow of a reflector. Keller \50)was t he first who int rmlm:ed
this theory, lat er impro ved by Kouyoumjian [5IJ. The t hird is physicalopt.ics (POl
approximation, which has been usedby a great number of scient ists slldl It.~ Klnbor
[52J, Rusch [53J, and Shogen 128], The radiation propert ies of a ny rc/k'Clor f all he
calculated direct ly fro m the electric currents which arc physically rl'SpollsilJlc: lor
init iating the radiation , It is shown t hat PO is valid in calculati ng the mdiatiou
patt erns even if the diameter of the reflector is only seve ral wavelengths (MI, TIll)
PO is almost always re commended for use in calculating thoraclialioll pa uems or
the dual reflector anten nas used in satellite communicati ons, T he work IIiL~ been
done by Rusch and Potter [55J, but there is st iUlimit at ion in t heir analysis, Never-
theless, both the scattering pa tt rens of the subreflectcr a nd the radiation pattern s
can be obtained with PO and t hen the entire anten na performance CllII bl~ prl:d idt~ l .
1.3 Scope of the Work
In this thesis, twokinds of revolutionary symmetric reflector an tennas, Cn!l.~eg rai ll
and Gregorian antennas which are mostly used in satellite rommnnicat km earth
sta t ions will be stud ied in de tail. The research is concentrated all ti le following
topics:
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(I) T he antenna feeds will be ana lyzed an d designed to prod uce high-efficiency
pencil-beam. The requirement s of feeds used in Cassegrain and Gregorian antennas
will be descussed and t he feed selection will be given.
(2) T he computer -aided synthesi s of eubreflector and main reflector will be car-
r ied out based on the geometric opt ics (GO) approach. Using the calculated or
mea sured feed radia t ion patterns and the desired main reflector apert ure power il-
lumination , GO can be emp loyed to obtain a set of different ial equati on s related to
th e surface profiles of subrefiectcr and main reflector, the n these different ial equa -
t ions cau ill turn be solved by numerical metho ds to obtain the reflector profiles.
(3) Once the profiles of subrcHector and ma in reflector are known, t he physica l
optics (PO) will be used to evaluate t he scattered patterns of t he eubreflector and
t he radiati on patte rns of the main reflector . T he whole antenna performance, such
as aperture efficiency, bcresig ht gain, sldelcbes and beamwidth are pred icted .
(<\ ) Various power distri but ions will be imposed on t he main reflector ape rture to
investigate the trad e-offs betwee n an tenna gain and sidelobes . Comparison between
Cesscg raln antenna and Gregorian antenna will be made.
1. 4 Organizat ion of t he Thesis
Th is thesis is organized as follows:
Chapter 2 presents high performance antenna feeds.
Chapter {}briefly introduces the dual reflector ante nna configrations and in
detail the reflector profile synth esis method wit h GO.
Chapter .f report s on the implementati on of PO to calculate the subreflector
scattered patterns and the main reflector rad iation pat te rns of Cassegrain ante nna s
,.,
and Gregorian antennas.
Chapter 5 cont ains a brier discussion of trade-off a pet ween lhe aper ture illumi -
nation and the per formance . The performances of the Cassegrain antennas and tlu-
Gregorian antennas are compared.
Chapter 6 give s the conclusion and the recommen dation s for future work.
Chapter 2
High-Performance Antenna Feeds
In pencil beam antenna designs, major efforts have been concentra ted on the
design of feeds which can efficiently illuminat e the reflectors so that the antenna
performance can be greatly increased. For example, the anten na efficiency is closely
relat ed to th e feedcharacteristics facto rs; such as the unsymmetr ic feed radiation
patt erns intr oduce the undefined phase centers, cause erose-polari zation fields and
may create the non-uniform aperture illumina tions and spillover losses. Hence, a
proper feed design plays a very important role in the antenna design.
Th e selection of feeds tha t a re most suitab le for reflector ante nnas was always
a major resea rch top ic. H.C. Minnel and B.M. T homas were th e first ones who
investigated the field distributio n in the focal plane or the para boloidal reflector
based on the Maxwell's equatio ns [17][18]. Using only the induced primary surface
cur rent due to an incident plane wave field, they showed that the fields in the focal
plant: can be represented by a spectr um of hybrid waves tha t are simply linear
combination or TE and TM modes and, when satisfying some special waveguide
boundary conditions, t hese hybrid modes can exist in the waveguide. This research
was the theoretical foundatio n or the development of corrugat ed waveguides and
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corrugated conical horns.
2 .1 Corrugated waveguide feeds
The corrugated waveguidestructurc is shown in Figures 2.1a, b, c. The analys es
given in this section will be extend ed to the corrugated conical horns.
2 .1.1 Propagation Charact eristi cs
(a) Field Components:
Based on the Maxwell's equation s, it can be shown that the longit udinal compo-
nents, i.e. E. and H. of transverse electri c and magneti c fields in tho hO llltl gclll 'OUS
waveguide sat isfy the Helmholtz equation s respectively:
[V~ +(P - P' )]E. = 0
[V~ + (k' - /1' )J1I. =0
where P=211" / >., the propagat ion constant in the lossless medium, ..\ is wavelength.
f;2 = W'/lofo, k is the free space wave number , w is angular frequency, Itn and (-0are
free space permeabili ty and permi tt ivity, When bot h E. and JI. arc known, then
the t ransverse fields in cylindrical coordinates (r, t/;, z) arc given by
E, =- k2~ p (pl!f; +w~oa;~.)
EIb =k'~ fP(-~~~·+wjJoa;:. )
H,= k2~ p,(7~ - f3lJ;. )
HoJ, = - k' ~(p(WfO¥; + ~8~.)
(2.1)
(2.2)
(2·"1
(2.1)
l al
---- ------- --------1-(i) r
( h I
~"-
~r~
Ie)
Fig ure 2.1: Corrugated waveguide feed . (a) Structure. (h) Region 1. (c) Region 2.
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In region 1 (r < rj }, E~ and Hz are given h.v:
where x = K r,K2 = k2 - /)2,1'0= vtz;= ..j1!;" r = -k~. III order IUl<il lil<I:\'
the bou ndary condition that the fields at r =0 are finite, (,he D"So",,1 Ium-tion of
the l st kind is used for ill E. and H:. Using cqs.(2.l)- (2,6). t.lll' transvers, H,[,I
components can be obtained:
(2.7)
E",= a",~ J"';X)[mtJ+ rF", (x ) ]rj ", ~· (2 .8)
HT = -am~l'a J~xl (,ijrF", ( x ) + IIlJfj l" ~' (2.!J)
H", = -amj~1'/m;X)[m.Jr +Fm (X)Je-''''.· / 2, \(J)
where iJ=~ ,Fm (x) =x~, III eqs.{2,7)-(2.10), the facto r rj(",' -fl.) i l'l l1 \11 ['~rl'll,OOfI
throughout.
In region 2 (Tl < r < TO) , as shown in Fi~un' 2.l fc), if till' wuveWtid,' wall
i:sper fectly conducting, we consider thai. only T}v! modes i ll thb regiuu «xist., i.,'.
H. = 0, then E. must exist and o/J:- = 0 a nd ~ =0 becuusc i, . fl = 0 at. 1,111'
perfectl y conduct ing wall. In addition . if the slot is rela tively shor t with n~"pl 'I ~1
to the waveleng th, the T Jv! modes are assumed to hI: z-indupendeut., T hut l/I' ~lUIS
13 te nds to O. Th ese mod es are not t he propagati on modes. Hence, E. r-un I",
expressed as:
which satisfies the boundar y condi tion at tile waveguide wall. r =1'(1. E: =O.where
:r' = 1;1'. Eqs.(2.l )-{2.4) arc used to obtain other field components in this region .
Gut, what we arc really interested in is Bolo which will he used in the following
udmitt.ance ma tching technique. H., can he expressed as:
(b ) Rad ial F ield Ad mit tance Mat ching Techn ique at r - r]:
FiPlI, I l('cau~ t,!IC'transverse electri c (TEl modes in tile slots do not. exit. it is
rcnscnuhle tc assume E~, = 0 at r = r t. so that the TE modes can not besup ported
ill l,llt' slots . Then from the fields in region 1, we have
(2.11)
AI r = "I , the admittance in the radial direction H",! E: should he same ill hat h
rl'/-l ioIlS. Using the field expressions above . we cau gel
where
S", (1',y ) =;rJ~ (X)1~"'(1J ) - J",{y )l :;'(x )
Jm(x) lm(Y ) Jm(Y)Ym(x )
(2.12)
(2.13)
T he cq.(2.12) ill called the characteristic equatio n of a. It treat s the boundary at
r = 1'1 n.'! if it is a cont inuous impedance surface.
(c) Ba lanced. Hy brid C ondition:
For u givenmode, the pass-ba ud for propagationhas lower and uppe r frequenc y
limit s given h~'
13 =0 -+ F",(xl l =S", {X'I' X~ )
i3 =00 -+ S", (x; ,x~ ) = 0
When ij =00 for cutoff modes, XI sat isfies t he condition S",{.r't - r;l) =n. hut t ill'
ot her pro pagatio n modes exnibits special characteristi~ from ("<l.t:? !:?). thnt is
Refer to eq.(2.11), we have
T his is call eel the balanced-hybrid condi tion, where + sil{lIrefer to 1,lIt· II E II lo lh ·
and - sign refer to EH mode.
(d) H Ell mod es:
Let III = 1, from cqs.(2.5H2.1O) we call express the HE I", !Il OI I!' fir-lds i ll I III'
linearly pola rized form as:
For E fields , use
we can obtain:
E. = -ja l ~ljjJl (X ) + r JI; X)Icos!/'
E",=ja ; ~Ii3J I ~X} +r J; (x ) l s i ll ~: '
H. = -jfl , Yo~ [brJ; (x ) + JI~x) ]Sillt/,
H~. = _jfl l l'o*ljjr JI~X ) +J;(.z)]crtH,"
(2.15)
(2.1G)
(2. l i)
12.18)
(2.1!))
(2.2fl)
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(2.22)
III the baJHll(:~d-hy)'rid condit ion for HEll mode, r =+ 1. If the radius "I is large
,mOll{h .~fI that kr » 1, then Q -+ I ami E~ = O. This is the HEll mode's Jill-
l'arly polarizat ion situatio n. On the other hand. since the longitudinal component s
of electr ic and magnetic fields of HEll mode ar e in the ratio of free space wave
illljlt!11Ullt'C. it CUll he predict that the radiation pat tern of the waveguide exhibits
symtuetrv and zero cross-po larization.
III t.J1t' waveguide structure. when Til>' is large , 5, (x;, x~) -+ x; cot(x~ -.r; ), 0 11
tIlt' halnneed-hybrid conditio n 51 =0, so the slot depth is nearly TO - Tl = >'/4.
2.1 .2 R adia ti on Characteri st ics
For IIII' H Ell mode, to obtain the radia tion patte rn of an open-ended corm-
gntod \\'.1.vllguidc. the Kirclrhoff-Huygen integra tion[3j over the apertu re field ill the
region r < r l, assuming all fields to vanish for r > ri , is used. Refer to Figure 2.2,
till' electric radiation field can he express ed as:
E,,(R' , f)' , ¢' ) = j~(':~~n' in' x J.~<TIU..ti" x £1- Z07R, x (7.. x HI)}eik' ·'{n' dS
(2.23)
Ul'Iiug the field ex pression ill HEl l mo de , it ca n he shownthat the fields H E ll
urculve n lUI follows:
II'l lt'rt '
E~,((l,¢') = F(e' ) 2a~~ , e-j kn' coso'
E~ (O' ,¢') =-F(8') 2~~.~,e-j·R' sin¢'
(2.24)
(2.20)
xy
Figure 2.2: Co-ordina te system used for evaluati ng the Kirchhcll-Huygen illtl~Arii '
tion.
L(B) = JI (udJ1(x d
U IXI
Q(O) =xI JI(xdJ;(ud - uIJl!uj)J;(.r.l
xi u't
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(2.2 il
(2.28)
where 111 = x;SillS', Xl = Jo:rl' ij can be calculate d from iJ= FI{x I).
III E-plllllC (tI,'= ~) , ErA= F(B'}ff!tre-i kR' ,
in H- plallc (¢' = 0). EM> = F(B')~e-ikR', the E-plalle and H-phuw pattern aft'
hk-ntical.
Since
Er = E8 (8'.4/ )cos~' - E~(O' , ~' ) sin ¢'
E~ = E6(0' ,¢i ) sin ¢' + E. (6' , (,' )1,'081/>'
it follows tha t then ' nrc 110 crosspolar ized components in the radia tion field if the
Iil'lli ill till' ape rture ii'llinoarlv polarized .
2.2 Corrugated Conical Horn Feeds
Cl flrl'ic mJls (231 (-Ii] shows t lia l, H El l mode corrugated waveguide Ieeda are
lIot generally suitable for the Cassegrain ant ennas because their beamwid the tire
too broad. If WI ' waut to use a narrow hcamwidth circularly symmetric radiati on
pattern 10 Illuminate tile subreflector, tile corrugated conical horn is II favorable
choice Although corrugated waveguides have found rat her limited application as
feedsfor large reflector antennas, the method of analysis providess ubstant ial insight
into t h(' dcehm of corrugated conical horns.
" /'n,-,-,~:~-,-
~~~
~~
'nI.I:""",~~::::;:"
(e l
Figure2.3; Corruga ted conical horn. (a) Str uct ure. (h) Re~ioll I. [c] Ill'~ i(J1l 2.
2.2 .1 Propagat ion Ch ara ct e ri stics
The structure of the corrugated conical horn is shown iu Figure 2.3(a). If
11U' lmlf Hareangle does not exceed ahout 5°, t he cylind rica l mode ana lysis of the
mr ruKaled waveguide feed presented above may be applied directly to thCSf! horns.
For the large angle, it. is usually more convenient to ana lyze thi s kind of horn based
on sp lll'rklil hyhrid modes and we also use the impedance matching technique 0 11
tIl(' boundary between region 1 and region 2, as shown in Figur e 2.3h and Figure
z.Sc rcspecnvclv.
(8) F ield s Exp ressi ons:
The modes i ll the conical horn can be derived from the vect or potentials ..r and
r, given hy
F=ii.F.
when' ii. is tile unit vector ill r direction . T he fields expressed by J and f are
E= -'Vxf+ ~vxVxA
JW€o
ii= VxA+ ~Vx vxf
JWllo
.4., ami F. sat.isfy Helmholtz equation:
V 2A.+k2A. =0
(2.29)
(2.30)
(2.31)
(2.32)
III l\ spherical coordinate system [r, O.¢ ). we define the fields corresponding to
.·r nn' called TAlmocles and that corresponding to f are called TE modes. So for
:?ti
TAl modes. the field expressions are:
1 EP 2 •
ET = j .... fo (a;:;+k lA,
E9 = ~!D1AT
j Wforur80
E = ~---.!.- 02A r
." j Wfo l' sin0 8I'u¢
HT= O
H9 = rs~n(}OO~T
H. = -~%f
For T E modes, the field expressions are:
E, = 0
E9 =-r s~n o~
E~ =~~
H, = j~'io ( .g;+ k2 ) F,
Hu=j~JI) ~;~;1
1 1 [PF,
Ha,= j wpo /'siIl80rD,j
(:!.a:1l
(:!.:n)
1' ·"1
(:!.:Iri)
(:!.:17)
f:!.:I!J)
f:!AII}
12AI}
(:U 2)
(:!.H I
For the hybrid mode. the fields arc the combination of T M awl TE mod,'S.
In spherical coord inate syst em, tile solu tions for tile Huhuholtx 1'(11:11)- (32) ran
be obtained hy th e method of separat ion of varluhies .
III rCl;ioll 1 ( - Of) < ()< (0), the hybrid mode exista . If kr » 1. t he radiation
rnndlt iou sho uld he satisfied , we have:
F; =Bkrh~2](kr) P:(cos 8),i"'o
(2.-15)
(2.46)
T Ill' roefficlents A and [J a rc defined hy the relation DIA = - j Zor , Zo -=~. In
1'i1.(2..1b) ami (2.4G) Q::'(cosO) is omitted because 0 = 0 is inclu ded. In the a llow
tWlI equations, h~,~) ( ~'r ) is a spher ical Hanke l funct ion of the 2nd kind . P;'(cosO )
a llli q~~(('nsO) an' the asso c iated Legendre funct ion of the first. kind and the second
kill/I. respectively.
The field components call he oht ained fro m eqs.(2 .33).(2 .44 ). For convenie nce.
II'! fin = krh~~ f {kr l . P,~' kosOI = P,":, and ~"'o is unders tood .
E. = AZolI'; ; ; iTn ?;:,
H, = -Ar nnk~~1IInP;:'
Ee = -ZoA(r:;~8iInP: +~ iln d~m I
E" = ZoA(-~iln d:J + r S:l o il~Pn"')
Y o =A(jT'l~ifn p m _ r~ dP::')
rS llIO n r dB
H~ = _A(~d~'" +j~:~i p:)
(2.47)
(2.48)
(2.49)
(2.50)
(2.51)
(2.52)
In n-giou 2. the grooves i ll the feed are perpe ndicu lar to the wall of t he horn, as
shown ill Figure 2.3(a). th e comput ation of the fields is very d ifficul t because the
boundaries do not coincide with the spher ical coordinate . Ther efore . for a groo ve
not too close to the apex of the horn, it is assumed to Ill' the (l ilt' SI IIl\\ 'l1 i ll Fiv;url'
2,3(c), It is also assumed tha t only TH modes can ex ist. i ll IIU'I(rnlJ\·~' . $ollul.1" ..I,
is used to give the field expressions . Wt' have:
From t he boundary conditio ns: E 4> =0 at T = TI and T = T'l' we have :
I J..( krl) + kr IJ~(kl' l) Y.. ( krl)+ krl l·~(krl) 1-0J..(kI',) + !T, J~ (kr, l Y..(kl', ) +h , l ;;(kr, ) - (::l.n·l)
If th is equati on has solut ions, then TM mod es exis t. Using tln- bonndarv I'ulllli·
tious: E. =0 and E; =0 at (}=82 , we can gel AT ill the form of:
X (em cosm¢ + I msin m¢)
Now le t's cons ider eq.(2.54 ) to der ive the condit ion for Till 1II1l11 1 ~ I'" b la lln ' . WI'
I~ (x ) = ;I..(I ) - I n+l(x ) = 1.._l(X) - ~/,,(I)
In (I + h ) =' In(I ) + h/~ (x ) -i-" ( /l'l)
where In(x ) sta nds for I n(I ) and YIt(I ). we also a SSUIll (' kfJ=' k(,''l - TI ) « I and
krl » 1, then Irom eq .(2.5 4), we can obt a in [56):
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Sf>t ile T :\I modes do exist even if the groove width is verv small .
(b) Field Imped a nce Matching Technique at 8 = 80 :
In region 2. SUPIKlSe there are many grooves in one ,.\ and we formulat e tilt·
IHJlllld llry coudhious at 8 = 80 in terms of two impeda nce Z. a nt! Z~ defined I ~' :
fro m the TM field express ions in t his region , under the condi tions kr » 1. kb « 1.
i.e.. rho I;TOOVCS arc far away from ap ex and the groove width is much smaller than
"\,llil'lI we have
z. =o
z~ :::::l-jZotan(,h)
!i L'l defined in Figur e 2.3(c). When s -+ >'/4,Z. -+ 00.
(2.56)
111 region I , ill order to suppor t o nly tile T Al modes in the grooves . th e boundary
hnpcdancea at 6 = 80must he tile sam e as th ose in region 2. From eqs .(2Ai) -(2.52).
\ \ '1' 1I;\\'e
z, = ~ = n~~:;)(P: (8)+ ~::9 )
z,=!It: =- n:~:;)[P: (8) + j~i:; ~ 1
p; =dP:'~~"' O) /P; I"" 0)
h _ " ; (h )
"- " " Ih )
12.;8)
(2.;9 )
12.60)
(2.6 1)
If I!I(' fields we are interest ed in are far away from the apex, i.e., k r » I , then
11 _ -+ - j . Imposing the impedance matching tech nique, we have
(2 .62)
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(2.6:1)
(2.G-I)
where
f "- -=l....n(TI+ lj
- Zr l'iJ kr
(c) Balanced-Hybrid Condition:
If in eq.(2.57}, we choose s =>./4. then f- =O. From c<1.(2 (2 ) lind ('<I.(:.l.G:n.
we ob ta in:
r=±l (2.Gl:l)
This is called balanced-hybrid condition. The + sign refers to H E llI nt!I 'li ull ll -
sign refers to the EH modes. Under thi s condit ion, the field component» E, allll
H, are then in the ratio of free space impedance.
(d ) HE I ... mod e:
If In = 1 under balanced-hybrid condition with r = +1. from ('<1.(2 .62), ill -
tr aducing a function f~ , we can get the churactcr istic equation of HEl m Jllllll,,:>
f~ = dP~~~seo) + P~s\~~:O) =(J (2.GG)
In eq. (2.66), n can be determi ned and the first root corresponds t.oHEll llIude .
III the meantime, using eqs.(2.49).(2 .52), we have the field expressions for HE I ",
modes as:
E8 = - ZoA~" ( s:~(1 +~)(,OS4~
E4> = ZoA~"(S:~8 + ~) si ll ¢
H9 = - YoE4I
(2.G7 )
(2.G8)
12.G9)
f2.7fJ)
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2.2 .2 Radiation Characteristics
Fo r HEl m mOlII$. the field expressions as s tated in eqs (2.67)- (2,70 ) ut IIH'
surface , r = Ru shown ill Figure 2.3(a ) are known. According to Figure 2.2, ' he
radia tion field Ep can be determined by Kirchhoff-Huygeu integration over the
nperturc hounded by r = RO. -O l < ()< 01. 0 < 4> < 2lT:
, " jke-jHl' ~ J. .... .. .. .. 'Id' ·
Ep(R ,O, ¢ ) = 47TR' in'x cpcrllou{ inX E, -Zoin, X (inx H,)}e-' " ,l' dS
(2.il )
wherr- in"r.. art' nuit vectors. and H/,E, are tangential fields to the surface of
r = Ro, as shown in Fig ure 2.3fa) . The filial radiation fields of HE I", mode can he
ohta i lU..l as:
E~i",¢') ~ (F,(B') +jF, (B')jo".
Ep~(B' ,q/) = -[FrfO') + j F,.(O'l]s iJl/;/
p,_jkn' / 0"
F ,. 18') ~ DR' }, f~(')G, (',B')d'
i
G =((1 + (058)( 1 + coss ') sinO ~~: (acos8)Jo(bsin8)]
- [(1 - cos8 )(1 - cosll)si n 8:~ (acos8) J2{bsin8)]
=f12siu8 'si n28 ~~: Jdbsin 8)J
(2.72)
(2.73)
(2.74)
where (I = ~·Rocosll'.b = krosin 8' , D is a constant independent, of R' ,8' ,1J' .
It can he seen tha t. the E-pla ne and H· planc pattern are identica l and there
Is uo crosspolarlzed components in the radiation field when the aper ture field is
linearl y polarized.
(2 .7G)
2.2. 3 R adi at ion Pat tern
Ohviously, the expressions for the radiated fleld.jn \'(IS.(2.72)-(2.7.1) an ' St ,
complicated tha t they are not quite suitable for the comp ute r uualyscs. Using
the separation of variables. D.\'. Rao [571hils s implified rho Helmhol tz "'1l1al inll ill
spherical coord ina te system ami t he results a rc given here:
1 a. 80 ",1
8sin888(sIll8N )+ n(lI + I) - Sill1 0 = U ( 2 . 7~)
T his equation can he further approximated by replacing sin O h.\· (J for II < :lU",
resul ting in:
~:~ + ~%~+(l -~)0 =O
which has the solut ion of e = DmJm(v). I ' = J"(»+ l ) ·().
Then follow the same procedure described nbovo and exp ress t.11I' ta ll~" lI l i1l1
electr ic field on the circular aperture 011 the horn for HEll mode:
E, ~ EoJo ( 2.~05 p)e-J ~ P' ej1j> (p + j l/~) (2. 77)
where p, l;~ are t he unit vectors at a point P (p, ~IJ ) 0 11 the r-ir culur upnrtun- {If t ilt·
horn expressed ill cylindrica l coordinate system. n = LIT/An , L is ti l{' axia l lml~th
of the horn , Eo is a constant. Using the vector rliffrac tiou formula [3] , UlI' rwlialioll
electric field can be obtained:
(2.7 81
where
12. 70)
and rr = 27rusin8 f>"o .r = p/ (l.V = rra'l/(AnL ),a is the ape rture radius . [f t Ill'
ap ert ure field is linearly polarized, t hen
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E~~ (P) = C (l + cosO)M cos¢B
E.~(P) =-C(l + cosO)Msin¢i¢
The radiated fields are linearly polarized . This far field expression is culv valid for
Ou< 3(JQ. It call meet. the requ iremen t of engi neering design of Cessegrain antennas.
2.3 Numer ica l R esult s
Bused on the analyses above , espec ially the approximated rad iation patt erns
given ill Scr:. !!.!!. 3. a computer analysis program has been written. The computed
resul ts a rc shown ill Fig-nrc 2.4 · Figur e 2.6. The E -plane and H-pla ne patterns nrc
ident ical. Several cases are given h,v varying the flare angle (fixed aperture radius
in Figure 2.4 and fixed axia l length in Figu re 2.6) or changing t he apert ure radius
(fixed flare angle in Figure 2.5). It ca n be seen from Figure 2.6 that. when the flare
llll/(It, is very sma ll. l.e., the horn call he taken as the corrugated waveguide. tho
benmwid t.h is very wide lind tile corrugated waveguide can not. be of pra ctical usc
in super p;aill antennas. Proper choice of the dimensi ons of the corrugated conica l
horn will lend to tile desired horn radiation patterns.
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Figure 2.4: Radiation patterns of the corrugated l:Ollka! horn. Fn-queney:
14.25GHz. Aperture radius: B.Oin. (a) Flare all gll ~: 20". (h) Flnr« Hllg ll' : 1:.1",
(c) Flare angle: "to
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Fi/(UTl' 2.5: Radiation patterns of the corrugated conical horn. Frequency:
]-l,25GH'l. Flare angle: 12°, (a) Aperture radiu s: 4.0in, (h) Apertur e radius :
S,Uill_(c) Aperture radi us: 16.0in.
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Figure 2.6: Radi ation patterns of the corrugated eonlc ul hom. Fn~llwlII·.\I :
14 .25GHz. Axial length: 37.0in. (n) Flare Angle: l", (iJ) Flare AIl~le: 2 ~ . (e)
FlareAngle: 20°, (d) Flare Angle: 12°
Chapter 3
Dual Shaped R eflector Antenna
D esign
TIlt' rota t io nally symmetrical dual shaped refle ctor antennas used ill eart h st a -
linns nre descrihed. The classical Cassegr ain and Grego rian ant ennas have a low
l'flicil'lle,\' clue tu the Iact that the aperture illumination can not he pre-specified.
Hence the antenna gain , eldelobe levels ca ll not he synthes ized. Altho ugh Silver [3]
hus proposed the met ho d of shaping til e reflector surfaces hy speci f~'i llg the nper-
turc illuminat ion since 1040, This problem has been unsol ved until the compute r
power \\ 'US available in 1970's. Generally, the problem can he tackled ill two ways:
(n) T he feed radia tio n patt ern and the main reflec tor aper ture illumination are
r.: ivcll. The profi les of ma in and euhreflectora are to he optimized. This scenario is
ronunonly encountered in the desigll oCa new antenna.
(il) The ft'Cdradiation pattern ant! the ma in reflect or profile are given, The subre-
Ik'l.' lur profile is to be found h~' using phase uniform aperture illumi nation s, Thi s
is Ihe most use ful appr oach for upgrading those exis ting anten na systems designed
ii,\' using the closed form solutions.
Pinllt'l!riug worksas to (a) and (b) have been carried 0111. hy Galindo [12] and
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Potter (331. etc. In t hls rhapter, GaJimlo's method of C'flkuln t illlt th.· ",1I:t]",1 r. ' I1., "
tor surfaces is presented and the resu lts are used 10.1('Si~1l Cns.'>t~r.\ill uurl GtI~'lri lln
ante nnas fnr tile large eart h statio ns .
3 .1 Axisymmetric Dual R eflector Antennas
For the dual reflector antenn a . the main reflt'e lm is fo nlll, l h.\" wlal i u~ a
parabola about it s own ax is and th e subretlcctor i", lumlt· si ll1ilarl,v h.1" mt.u ! i ll l;
eit her an ellipse o r hyper bo la. The subrcflcctor lms t\\~1 £ucllll'ulnl.s. (hi. ' ftll'ill
point is also the ph ase center of t h e feed , and the second fu, 'ul l'Clili1 is 11I:\<1 .. III
coincide with tile fo cal po int of the parabo loidalmai u rrfit'I·f( ,r.
As sho wn in Fi gu re3.1 . t heCass egrain a ntenna has a h.VPNIH:~uillal snltn·lh'Ctllr.
Hence. the second focalpo in t isa vi rt ual one . Till' G regor ian antenna. IllIth.' llllll 'r
hand. has a ellipso idal su h reflector with a ~al jocal IKlillt. as td llM'1I in fil: ll ll ' 3.2.
Paraboloid
F igure 3. 1: Caesegmin anten na configura t ion.
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Figure 3,2: Gregorian antennu cOllli~llratiulI ,
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3.2 Geo metrical Opt ics (G O) P r inciples
III tlll' ballisuc theory of light, tile propaga tion of electromagnet ic energy is
(~xr l ai lJ l..>( 1 in terms of the kinematics of photo pa rticles. Whether or not this 11.\·-
pothesis is Hearer 1,0 physical reali ty than that of wave propagation, it does lead
In a particularly useful concept , i.e. an opt ical ray as the t rajec tory of a pho tonics
particle. The tangent to a ray at any point represents equa lly the local direct ion
nf propaga tion, or the norma l to the wavefront . Also associa ted with the ra~' at
lilly point is its intensity. Proportional to the latt er are the ray field vec tor E
and H ill magnitude. Geometrical optics has a theoretical founda tion based on
Maxwell's equations and results from an asymptotic solution to these equatio ns as
!.Iw frequency W tends to infinity 1551.
III thr- nun-closed form antenna designs, as long as the dimensions of the refiec-
turs arc very large compared wit h the wavelength, till' method is successful. The
haljil' principles of GO are:
(1) Snell'5 Law: At a point on the reflector surface, the incident. and reflected
rays as well as the surface normal vector are coplanar, then the angle of incidence
equalsto the angle of reflection.
(2) Conservation of energy law: Energy along each different tube of ray remains
cons tant. even when the tube undergoes reflection.
(3) Malus law: The surfaces of the consta nt phase are norm al to ' he ray
trajectories even after a number of reflections. The ray length between two equal-
phasesurfaces keeps consta nt .
3.3 Cassegrain Antenna
3.3.1 Design Techniques
(i) Design of both main reflector and s ubre ftector given t he main reftecto r
a perture illumination and th e feed rad iati on pattern
The main reflector and subreflector of the Caesegrnin antenna with revolution-
ally symm etric struc ture are shown in Figure 3.3. The profile of maiu rdh'(~',C1r iii
described in rectangular coordinate (x, .:) and that of enbrcflcctor iii (bnibl'd ill
hot h rectangu lar coordinate (x' , ;;' ) and polar coordluutcs (" ,0). TIll' orig in IXlilli
of (x', :;' ) is the feed phase center F . 0. is t he distance between the' two rectang ular
coordinate systems. The relat ionsh ip among the three systems are:
x' psinO
p cosB
If the subreflector surface is exp ressed as:
p = f (8)
5(8 ) =p - f (8) =0,
then the unit vecto r norma l to the subreflector surface is
n. 175(8)/ 1175 (8)1
i[±(-~COSt1 + fsinB)J + il±(~Sint1 + ! {;os811
x----- - --- - - - - -- - - - - ~- - - ------
Figure 3.3: Geomet rical optics for Casseg rain antenna reflectors shap ing.
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where
The incident vector is:
i. =p=xsiIlO+ ':cosO
and the reflection vecto r is:
e, =isin l1t+ ': cos ~"
From Snell' s law, i.e. , II ' r = - i ' ll , the following expre ssion call 1)('oln.ained:
~ = ~ = pcot (ti" ; O)
If the profile of mai n reflector surface is expressed as:
, ~g(x l
M (x) = z -g(x ) = 0
The unit vector norma l to the main reflector surface is:
where
TILeincident vector is:
(3. 1)
i =isill f/'+ =COs ~"
HlIl t1w reflec tion vector is:
r ==
From Snell's law, the differentia l equation ahou t the main reflector ca ll he described
~=cot(~ ) (3.2)
If die feed patt ern is known, the tot al radiated power within HIe increment dB
of the pattern F {B) will be
F (B)211"sin8dB
TIll"total rudiu tcd power from e= 0 to lingle ()m~r will then he
2:Ir fo'muF (8)sin OdB
Simila rly, if the desired ilIumination l (x ) is known, the power within the incremen t
tiT of the main reflector apert ure is
1(:c)2rrxd;t·
Again . t1JC to tal power within the region (O,X m Br ) is
From tIlt!conservation of energy law. the following equa tion can be derive d:
~ = A F(8)sinB
dO I (x )x (3.3)
where
A = .Mi - , I (J:)rdr
.r:.....F (O) siIl OdO
So the th ree differential equat ions , i.e., eq .(3.1) , l'<1.(3.2 ) and ''(I,(a .3) lUI'oh lai11l,d
with t hree unknowns, p. :; and r., Thcv a rt>sufficient tu .h-tcnuinc llll' n-Hertur
profiles with t he initial values of PmoZ" ,O",or' .\",',r ' Tilt' lIllI/ flf '/I IIt/ 1I 111 1'11",,1 is
employed to solve these differentia l equat ions. This approach is runuuuulv u-a-d I II
design a new a ntenna.
(ii) Design of t he on ly subre ftect o r wh en t he mai n reflector profi le and
feed radi a tion pa ttern are give n
There exist a number of exist ing eart h stations which do li nt 1Il 1'PI t.ln-CelT "!"
specifica tion, especially the close-In and the far-angle sidelol x- levels. The anll'n UIl
need to he modified to upgrade its performa nces at the least (;(Jsl-, T IIPr\ ' l li 'si~ 1l IOf
the feed or/ and the main reflector is norma lly me re costly than ti ll ' mndifk-ntion
of the subreflcctor only, It. is worthwhile to present t ill' uumerlcnl a pl'TOlld l for
t his pa rticular design. T he feed pa ttern is commonly assumed t,1lln- rl'l'lllulionally
symmet ric and call be represented as F (OJ, This assumption is often valid hmwd
011 the fact that the suhtented angle of the subre flectur is usuallv smal l. TIlt' muiu
reflector profile is given and call he expressed as
,= 9(X)
Assume the power illu mination on the main reflector ape rture, /( ;r), is Illl ; ~,;, '
uniform , this implies that the path length from the feed phase cunter to 1,lu, nper tun-
must he constant hlllied on Malus law, using the same coordinate system shown ill
Figure 3.3, cue has
p+p' +p~ = c
The cons tant length C can he obtained from the condition a t tile edges
C = Pm.,+ P~d>: (when p" = 0)
According to Figure 3.3,
, XM-XS
e v r-r-r-
sin 11'
p= J[x~ +;;~]
:s =Q + Xs - ~M + 2M
ta uto
'
The following expression holds
T III'Il the Xs can he derived.
xl, + 2XM(~ -~) + (C-n)(C +0:+2:"tl
:rs- 2(XM +~-~)
(3AI
(3.5 )
Becnuso ti lt>main reflector profile is given, ap ply Snell 's law on the ma in reflector ,
it is casH.\' to obtain the following exp ression from e<j.(3.2)
til=2arctan(~ )
T he subre flcctor profile call he uniquely defined hyeq.(3.4 ) and eq.(3.5) .
3.3 .2 Numerical Results
Base don abo ve equations, the Cassegrai n ant enna reflectors I it'si~ll Ilru~ralll
is developed. T he non-closed form solutions are obtaine d h,\' using computer uuul-
vses. Th ese shaped reflectors are the qua si-hyperboloid al eubrcfleetor and Ilum.i·
paraboloidal main reflector , Technique (i) is mostly employed lind will hi' !Hii'd later
in this thesis . Technique (ii) is used only in the subreflector moditk at,iolt Whl' l1l'W I'
fi ll existing an tenna is required to upgrade its performance.
(a) Design examples using techniq ue (i)
Assume the feed radiation pattern is given an d shown in Figure a.-I whil'h
is obt ained by using th e corruga ted conical horn analysis progrntu (Chlll"I '" !J).
The main reflector rad ius is 98.5" awl t he subre ftector radius is 14.0", T ill' fl'l'd
phase center is located at Q = - 27,0" (Refer to Figure 3.3). The sll hrdll't~lor
subtended angle related to the feed radia tion pattern is 1 2 , 7~ . This -ueuus t.lmt t.luo
feed rad iation patt ern is approximately taped ISdE down ut the subrcftector l'tIW"
Then the initial values are:
98.5"
Pmu:
12.r
X:"a ~ =~
sin(8ma~l sin(l2.7°)
Taking tile su breflector blockage and main reflecto r edge effect into clJlllolid,'rulio li.
the ma in reflector aperture illum ination is assum ed as shown ill Figure 3,5, The
calculated main and eubrellector profiles are plotted in Figure 3.5. 'The surfa<;eli
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arc lLlJ 101l14('r the closed form pa raboloida l and hype rboloidal reflectors hilt they
arc modified and become quasi-paraboloida l and quasi-hyperboloida l ones.
Example 2:
Assume the feed radiation pa tte n! is given and shown in Figure 3.4 which is
Sillll{'as that ill Example I . The ma in reflector rad ius is 157.0" and t he subrc flectc r
radius is 24.0", The feed phase center is located at (\ = - 2/ .0" (Refer to Figure
3.3). TILl! subr cflcctor su brende d angle rela ted to the feed radiation patt ern is also
12.7". The il the initial values ar e;
Omu 12.7°
X' 24 0"
Pmo:t sin(O;:r )= Sin (1~ .7Q )
Taking the euhre flector blockage and main reflect or edge effect into consideration.
tlu- main reflect or apert ure illumi nation is assumed and show n in Figure 3.G, The
enlculnted main and suhreflector profiles a re plott ed in Figure 3.6. The surfaces
nre IIU longer pa raboloida l ami hyperboloida l reflecto rs but they are modified and
become quasi-p araboloida l and quasi-hype rbo loidal reflectors.
(b) Design exa mple using technique (ii)
If Ule feed radiatio n patt ern and th e main reflector surface arc given , using
techniq ue (ii), tile surface profile of the su hreflector can he obtained. A specific
subrc flcctor resh aping pr ogram is develop ed . As an exa mple, ta king the main
reflector profile found ill Example 1 as a known one and using techniqu e (ii), the
subrc fiector profi le call be calculated and shown in f igure 3.7.
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Figure 3.4: Radiat ion patte rn of the corrugal.cfl conical limn. FTl ~ I Il£!l I(~'y :
H .25GHz, Aperture radius: 8.0in, Flare angle: 12"
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Figure 3.5: Shape d Casseg rain main and suh refiecto r profiles (Exa mple 1). Solid
line: reflector profiles (Unit: inches), Dotted line: main reflector aperture illumina -
tlon (Unit: am
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Figure 3.6: Shaped Cassegrain main and aubrcflector profiles (Example 2). Solid
line: reflector profiles (Unit : inches ), Dotted line: main reflector npettun- illumiun-
lion (Unit : dD)
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Figure 3.i : Rcshal--t.'(1Cassegrain suhreflectorprofile (Unit: inches}. Solid line: sub-
rtofh.'d.ol' profile after reshaping, Dotted line: subrefiectcr profiles before reshaping
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3.4 Gregorian Antenna
3.4.1 Design Techn iques
Th e main and su hreflectors of tile Gregorian antenna with n-volutlouullv sym-
met ric structure arc shown ill Figur e 3.8, T he profile of main rd l{'{'!{lr ill{Il'l<nil,,'<l
in rectangula r coordinate (:'C, z) and that. of subreftcctor is 111'llITil)('d ill huth uvtuu-
gular coordinate (x'. c'] am i polar coordinates (p, 8), TIll' origin point. of (J.', ~'l is
the feed phase center F. (\' is the distance between the two reetsuumlnr ,'o"nlinnl"
sys tems . The relati onshi ps between these th ree system s art':
x = ('sinO
peosO
If th e subrefiector surface is expressed as:
o» flO)
5(01 =p-{(01=0,
then the unit vector normal to the suhreflector surface is
- " 5(0)/ 1" 5(0>1
-il±(-~ cosO+f sin 8)1- ~I±(~ sill n+ f I:Os(}J!
"= I(~)'+{'J I
xo
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Figure 3.8: Ceomen al optics for Gregorian antenna reflectors shaping.
The incidentvector is:
i=p=xsin(/+':l'osO
and the reflection vector is expressed using ti,:
i =-i Sill ~'I - .: cos~ '
From Snell's law, i.e. it r = -i , ft, the followingexpression ran h I' nbt.aiue-d:
df dp t/I -(/d8=dO=pcot.(~)
If the profileof main reflector surface is expressed as :
, =g {x)
M tx ) = :: - y(x ) =(J
T he unit. vector normal to the main reflector surface is:
n - - VIH (x ) - ![~i - ~J
m - II7M (x) 1- D dx •
where
The incident vector is:
1m =- i sin t/i-i cos I/I
ann the reflection vector is:
(:J.G)
5i
Tm = Z
From Snell 's law, the different ial equa tion abou t th e main reflecto r can he described
dz "
- = - tan (- )
dx 2 (3.i)
If the feed radiation pa ttern is known, the total radia ted power within t he
increment dOof the pattern F (O) will he
F (8)2I1" sin6dO
T he total radiated power from 0 = °to angle Omoz will then be
211"t...·z F {O)sin OdO
Similarly, if the desired illumi nation l (x l is known. the power wit hin t he increment
(h orthe main reflector aper ture is
l (x )21r'xdx
Agaiu . the total power within the region (O,X m or ) is
From the conservation of energy law, th e following equat ion can be derived:
~ =AF(O)sinO
dO l (x )x
whe re
A = fox",,.. I (x )x dx
ft...·~ F (O)sin Od8
(3.8)
So the three differential equat ions . i.e.• eq.(3.G). et l.(3.j') aud ('(1.(3 .8) 1I!'t. u " lailU'(l
with t hree un knowns p,:. and %. Th ey are sufficient to rlctenu iue tlu- rt 'lI, '\'h lr
profiles with t he initia l values of P"'in, Omor, X",u ' T he l1uugr -/ \' rlll" II/"" Iml is
employ ed to solve thes e differenti al equa t ions.
3.4.2 N umeric a l Results
Based on above tech nique. th e Gregori an an tenn a reflectors ch'tli~1l lIrCl~ralll is
develo ped. Doth the main and th e subre flectcr ca n \1('des igned if till' fl'C'Cl r suliation
pattern is known and the main a pertu re illumin ati on is s pecified.
In th is example. the fee d rad iation pa ttern is the same as shewn iu F i~un- 3.·1
and t he desired main ape rture ill umination is shown ill Figure 3.0. TIll'fl·(·I\ (Jlms!'
cent er is located at 0: = 27,0" (Refer to Figure 3.81. The radius o f muln rclh'l'f.or
is 98.5 " and the radius of eubreflector is 14.0H • The subte ntednug!e of HlIh rd [I'COlur
related to the feed rad iat ion pattern is 12.7"'. T his mea ns that the rl,('11 rudiatinu
patte rn is approximate ly ISdB down at. tlle suhreflector ('(Igc. T hen Ihl' iuitia l
values are:
X.~
6.~ 12.7"'
X:"<Ir=~
sin( 6mor l si n{l2.7°)
The calcu la ted main reflector profile and euhreflcctor pro file are p lotted in Filtun,
3.9. T he surfa cesare no longer t he d osed form parabo loidal and c1lip.o;oidal rdlL'(.turs
bu t th ey are modified to become quesi-parabololdal and qua.~i-dli "sllid)ll 01/(.....
Assume the feed radiation pattern is given ami shown ill Figure 3.4 which is ti ll'
sam e a.'> that in Example 3. Tile main reflecto r radius is 157.0" ami the s uhreflec tor
radius is 24.0". The feed pha se center is located at (} = 27.0" (Refer to Figu re 3.8).
T Ill.'subreflecto r suh tcnded angle rela ted to the feed radia tion pattern is also 12.7°.
Th eil th e initial valuesare :
157.0"
Pmu
12.7"
X~U' = 24.0"
sin(8...,u,j sin( 12.i O)
Tak ing the nnbreftector blockage an d main reflector edge effec t into r-onslderur.ion.
the main rclleetor apert ure illumination is assumed and shown in Figurl' 3.10. T he
e.. lculntod main and subreflec tcr profi les a re plotted in Figure 3.10. T he surfa ces
an' tm longer paraboloidal nnd ellipsoidal reflectors hu t they are modified to ht'COIl!I'
quasi-para boloidal and quasi-ellipsoidal reflect ors.
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Figure 3.9: Shaped Gregorian main ami subreflertor profiles (E:xalll pil' :1). Sl,li d
line: reflector profiles (Unit : inches), Dot ted line: main reflector uper tun- illuruiuu-
tion (Unit: dD)
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Fig:Uf(' 3.10: Shaped Gregorian main and subreflector profiles (Example 4). Soli d
liIl l ' : reflector profiles (Unit: inches), Dotted line: main reflector aper t ure illumina-
tion {Unit: liD)
Chapter 4
Dual Shaped Reflector Antenna
Analysis
Th e objective of this chapt er is to provide various detailed 1 l\' rrOrnml lrl>~ of t.IL!'
dua l reflector antenna. Th e corr ugatedconi cal horn (lest'fiJ)('1 in CllIl p/f'1' !! il' ma'd
as the only antenna feed. T he circularly symmet rical reflector profiles ~1 'l ll'ra ll,t l in
ChapteT:1 ar c em ployed for investiga tin g the sca tte red patterns nf l l lt~ Hu lm ,Ht'el ms
and the radiat ion patte rns of the main reflectors with t.Il1' physlrul o]llks (POl
techni que. Having knowledge the radi ation pa tte rns . Ihe untenuu pt·r t'nflI Hll lI "" ,'i
such as bores ight gain . sideloh e levels, sp illovers an d etc ., cuu be nhlai lWtl. TIlliS,
the antenna cha rac teristics as well as its performa nce trade-tIffs enn hI' full.\' c:arr ipt!
out.
4.1 Theory of Physical Optics (PO)
Tile rad ia tion fields of any given reflecto r call he nlltailli>(1hy iul.el-\rat illl-\din,f'I.].v
over the indu ced sur face curre nts which are physically re~p lJlI sjh ll ' for illilia l.iuj,\
the rad iatio n. Alt erna ti vely, they can he calculated frotu the fields i lJl ~ i (b L l Oil
the reflector. Alth ough the re are various applic abl e integrals, all tJf them arhll'
G2
G3
l ~ !';.'i~ lltjlllly fro m tile appl ication of Green's vector iden tities to Maxwell's equations.
III this thesis. the vecto r Kirchhoff diffract ion integra ls will he emp loyed.
III free sp ace , the fields scatte red hy a induced surface current. can he app rnxi-
matt!d l L'I [3}:
E,
n.
- 4rr: f.C/ J/,1(/ . V}V + k2 j - jWfolm X V(-I~ kT dS
--J- / l[(J:' ''V )V + k'lj"'m+ j w/loJ XV ( - i kr dS
4;rwPo • r
where j end Jrn are the electric and mag net ic current dist ri butions on the surface.
k = w~. 'i7 takes effecton S only, i.e., V acts on the coordinates of source
elemont.
lf thr- reflec tor surface is perfect conducto r, the n J", =O. The scatt ered fields
run he writte n as:
El' - 41r~fOJ/,l(j .'V)V + /,:2Jy-:k'dS
H1' .j; / !.(J x 'V)e-; k' dS
As ahown ill Fig ure 4.1, pis the vecto r from the or igin to th e source element point ,
n is the vecto r from origin to the far field point P. T is t he vector from sourc e
element. to the far field po int P, and p,il and r are unit vectors, res pectively, T ile
following identities bold .
v (-: kr )
(l. VIVe-; kr
• ,,-j b
(.J X V)-;:-
1 e- j b(j!'+r)rf
[_k2(l . f)f + ; Uk + ~)(j , r)r _ j~Uk + ~)(-;I<T
1 e-j kr _
Uk+ r )r(J x r )
G-'
x
S Surface Current
y
Figure 4.1: Co-ordi na te system used for evaluat ing the vector I\irc:hlinff diffract ion
integrati on.
For the far fields , the ohservation point. P is very far from the current sources,
j'f nndnarc almo s t parallel, then ; in the phase ter m such as e-·i l ? where r should
hi' approximated as:
ami ill the mal-\lli t.w!e term , one should have:
Usinp;the above identities and neglecting the l/r2 and l/r'J terms, the far fields
r an he ap proxima ted ilS:
Ep= -~~'; e-j'R f !.t J - (J ,f)fjrJl l .RdS (.J.l)
Iip=_~~~ e-j'RJ!.I_(; )ij X fjdkl .RdS (4.2)
From eq.(.J.l ) and eq.(4 .2), it can be observed that in t he far field zone
R xJi,- (~)tEp
f x jjp_(~) iEp
p,
e4-:~1JL{j w(Pot"o)t [f x (j x f) - j +(1 . f )r]} ,Jkl.RdS
o
ill which the following identitr is used:
,~ X (j x f) = (f · f lJ - {f ' i }f = j - (j. fl f
It. is obvious tlm t. t he sca t tered waves becom e plane w OYC in the far field zone , then
i f" Op and Rare mutuall y perpendicular to each other.
Gr.
The ind uced su rface current due t o the inci dent wave ran b~' t'xJln'l'lsl~1 us :
(.1.:1)
where Ii , is the unit. normal vector, Hi is lh,- incident. magucf.ic- field a lld .~ is 11\1'
induced su rface elec t ric curr ent.
The phy sical op t ics (PO ) will he used to evaluate the sc uttercd pattcrus 11f
the aubreflector and the radi ation pa tterns of the ma in rcflvctor ill t.ln- fulillWi llj.!;
sec tions.
4.2 Subreflector Scattered Patterns
IIIorde r to derive the radia tion patterns of the m a in reflector, th.. Sl'II11I ' I"I ,d
pattern of th e subre fiector mu st he calc ulated to provide the ill cidl'lIl fid ds ill l ilt'
mai n reflecto r,
4 .2 .1 Coordinate System Definition
The coo rdinate syste ms used t~ a na lyze t h e scatte red P i\U Cl"ll .~ uf tlu- sllhn·l1..,,-
tor areshown illFig u re 4.2. T hree coo rdinate syetnms arc rl ~ l l1 i rl'd ill t ill' fnllllwillg
ca lculation :
the rectangul a r and s pherical coordina te system s for the fee l.
(2). (X" l' ,Z. ) an<l(p,, 8.. M
the rectangular and s pherical coordinate system s for the suhrcfi'!dor.
the rec tangular and s pherical coordinat e systems for the mail! refl(!(:lor.
G'
Figure 4.2:Co-ordinate sys tem used in t he analys is of the sc attered pattern s ol the
enbrcflector.
(is
The Z axis is used as t he rotationally symmetric axis fer both C"s.~~raill iIlul
Gregorian types. Then the profile of the snbrcflcctor i:'igenerally defined 11,\'
p,= f(8,)
The surface profiles call be obtai ned by t he dffii~1l proredurr- t1t'l'I'rihl'll in C/'UjJll'l'
3.
The observation point k l (Pm,8", ."'m) is assume d to he Oil lilt' :-;urrn('(' of thr-
mainreflector.
4.2.2 Feed Radiation Pattern
The corrugated conical horn is used as t ill' eart h sta tion rlunl :-;ha p(~l n' l1l'dlil
antenna feed, F Of OJ is t he reed phase center . Z axis is t.hl' rcvolutionnl ax i,~ or
the horn. The feed radiated fields call be expressed ill different IortusH(1~(lnl ilil-: lu
the specified polarization .
In general , the E and H fields cnu he written as:
[Eo,(O/.4>/)B/ + E~/(O/,¢/)¢'/lf,-jkP'
f'f
(!!!' )f tiJ xE/
f"
(~) t (Eo, (OJ> "'/ ) ~/ - E~,{OI,rp/)dl(-jk~1
1-10 (1/
For vertical or X-polarizatio n, the E field can he expressed as:
For horizontal V-polari za tion , till!E field ca ll he expresse d lL~:
(.1..1)
{<I,5)
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IIIorder to make use of the physical opt ics. the feed radiation pat terns need 10 he
expressed in t he coordinate system (p••e, ,¢ .). Based Oll F igure 4.2. the following
t , rnll~formlltj oll relationshi ps b etween t he two coo rdinate sys tems IPf.O/ .QJ) ami
I/J•. (}.. <p. l ca n he found:
i/ <•
</ ..
II, sin 8, pfsinBJ
Please! 6Z/ + p. cos9.
Pi J,;; + (6Z,}'2+ '2p.6Z,cosO. (4.01
0/ arccos(6Z/+P. cosO., ) (.1.; )
p/
OJ cos(O. - 8})8. +5ill (0. - 8/)ft , (4.8)
Eq.(. 1.8j is prove d ill Itppelzdix A .
Using above relations. the magnetic field given in eq.{4.5) can be expressed
net-on lillg to the coordinates (P.o.0., ¢, ):
where(}J and PI call he substituted hy eq.(4.6) and eq.(4.7). Here we still use PI
and (IJ for simplic ity
4.2.3 Current Distribution On the Sub-effector- Surface
T ilt' current on the snbreflector surface can be calcula ted using eq. (4.3). For a
I-(i\'t'll surface of p =f (8.¢) . its normal unit.vector is given hy
II= i .Udo sin rf, - /Bsin8cos(}cos¢+ fsin2 (}cos¢)! 6
ill
+ Y.(- /.COSQ - j, sin9rostlsillQ + / lIiUtO llilif.'J )/J.
+ :. (/sin (Jcos(J+ j, sin1 (J)f.o.
where
.0.= U; + /;sinj +psilli l ~
j,=~. / ..=~
Due to the rotation ally symmetric abou t. t he Z axis. / <1' = O. 11l\'1L
+ y",(- !, sinOcosOsin ,;,+!sin' 8 sill';')!.o.
+ =.(Jsi n (}cos (}+/,siu1 8)/ 6
where
il = -i.( j, cos(J- / siIJ8) I"Oli ¢ /.o.'
- y.( b cos(J- !sill(J)sill¢/.o.'
+ :.(J cos8 + !ssin 9)/6'
Since the Cass egraiu an tenna uses the hyperboloida l sll hrrf!l~:tor . il. W1J~t Iii'
an outward normal unit vector, t hen n, = it .
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III Gregorian a ntenna configura tion , the subreflector is all ellipsoid. Ii , is tho
inward norma l unit vecto r, then ii , ;;:;; - ii . In the following derivation, the Gregorian
unteuna .~ u hrf'flcctor is used .
Dy using the following transforma tion relationships:
i. p.sinB.costP. + 9.cos 8. COS 9. - ~. sintP.
1i. = fi,sin ().sin¢. +0, cos8. sin ifJ. +¢.co s¢.
ii.cosB. - O. sin 8.
ti ll ' inward normal unit vecto r to t he ellipsoidal su hre llector ca n he proved to lx-
J.;iVfmas:
,i.=- !P.//: +M./ t:.' (4.10)
Substituting eq. (4.9) and eq.(4.1O) in to eq.(4.3), neglecting the current. dis tribut ion
Oil l.ln-hack surface of the subre flector. we have
I, 2i1. x H;
2(- ffi. +!f.O.l x (E" (8" ¢.)$. - E¢I/(B•.¢.) cos(8. - 8J)8,
l O !e - j ltp/-E~f (8. , 0, ) 8in(8, - OJ)P.J(p;;)' ---P;-
2( .:£. )t ('-jlt~J ,..{, E
,1,O, + -bE~/ cos(O, - OJ)", + 4 Es,p,
Ito {If '"" .... Do
+!fE./sin(O. - Of )&.l (4.11)
4.2 .4 Scattered F ield Patterns
T he far scattered H field d ue to die su hrefiectcr sur face cu rrent can be evaluated
tt, = -};ikJ1(J: x f )e-:k< dS (4.12)
Because tile scattered fields from the subreflecto r arc the iucidout li('!dll ttl tin'
main reflector, in order to derive the indu ced current all the main relhvtor which
is responeihle for the rad iation patterns of the antenna. t.hr-sr-atn-n-rl lit,ldll lWt 'l l l l1
he expressed in the main reflecto r coord inate sys tem.
In Figure 4.2, if 0", is close to subreflector and M (p",.8"" r:J ,.,) is far nwuv from
subreflectcr , then
e- j h
Pm - P.sin B. sin 61", cos(4). - ¢m) - P.l-OS 61. ("{ )fiO,,,+ liZ", I~n"l f)",
t-le- jkPm ,eikp, oine •• ine... co'(~'-"...1 • I'jkp ,c""O .<oo6.. . l'67....< ".O,~]
Using th e proof given in Appendix B, the differential suh rcflector su rfuo dl'lIlt'1I1
can be expressed as:
dS fIJi + J: sin2n. +J2 sin2 0.1~(lU.d<P.
f (fl +J2) ~ sin O.dIJ. dciJ.
f t,: sin8.d8.dtP.
Then eq. (4.12) becomes
Ii. = ~(~) t . e-J kP"'. e6Z.. COOO...
21r J.l.o P...l.l: d kp.<otO,«AOm . e- JkPJ (f )Sin o.
([f Eo,d. + /E../ cos(O, - 0/ )+ /oEo/li, + fqE .., sill (O. -(JI )(~.I
(4.11)
App lying th e ident iti es given in Append ix C, the ccmpo uents of n. cun ln-
written as:
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(jE" cosO.si n(¢ . - ,pm )
+[fE~f cos(8. - OJ}+ f, E., 5io(8. - OJ)J.cos{¢. - ¢m)
(4.15)
~(~) ~ . f'-Jk~... • e6Z.. ~O.,q... 1. 1. eikp,coslJ. <oolm . e -ik p/(L)siIlO.
211" 110 pm e. •• PI
{- j E ',(cosB",cos 8. cos(¢. - ¢",) + sine,sinO",!
+IIE4>, cos(O, - OJ)+ foE. , 5111(8, - O/)]cosO",si n(¢. -~m)
+/6E,/ [-sinO.sin()mcosfe, - di...) + cos8. lillie",)}
For the vertical or X ·p olariza tioll, we have
EB, g,/ (B,)cos¢J
E"" -9<1>,(8,) sin 4>/
UIlillA" t he coordinate tra nsformation , the a bove expressio ns can he writte n as :
E81 .q,(8,)c os¢.
E$1 -g~ (O. ) sin ¢I.
Putf.ing (,IICst· equati ons into y. and using the integrati o n identit ies given in Ap -
pn,dir D. the scattered H field ca n he exp ressed as:
H, .0:,
-lf9o1 COS(O. - Ofl + fogol sill (8~ - 8J l] ' [.10(1',) - .T~ ( l' . lH lfII, (·I. IG)
it '¢'" h..(B", ) cos¢m' F-jkp .. (~)t
p;n # 0
~(~ ) t , e- j k Pm . ('6Z... ro.... si n ~'" f eJkl',. ""e,rn.O",. f · - Jk' ·l t :L)s ill (J.
2 110 Pm }o, PI
{-(fgo ces s, cos 1.1", + !e98 sin 8. sin8",)[Jo(x. ) - J:.!(.r. l]
- 2j (J gesin O. sin 8", - !oY' cos 8. sin (J", ) J 1(x.l
- lf 901 cos(8. - 8J)cos8...+ f09.. sin(8, - 0/ ) eo.~O", J
V o{x. l - J,{,,)]}d8.
where x. = kp,sin8, sinlJ.., .
Tile E field ca n he obt ained by
These are the incid ent. fields OlL t i le main reflector.
4.3 M ain Reflector Field Patterns
4 .3 .1 C oordinat e System Definition
(·1.1;)
The coordinate system used to ana lyze the field patterns of t.111! main rdl('( ~I,IJr
is shown in Figure 4.3. The rectang ular and spherical cocrdinute SySIA'lllS for 1,111'
main reflector are (X"" Y"" Z",) and ((.1,.. , 8"" ¢1m)' The far field observntion puint
Using the rot a tionally symmetry, the profile of the main rcfb:l,nr Dill W'lll'raJly
he defined as:
Pm = FI'ml
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Figure 4.3: Co-ordi nate sys tem used in the analysis of the radiation patt ern of the
mninrcflector .
TIll' sur face profile can he obta ined by using the design procedure desc ribed in
( .'hll l/l r l' 3.
4.3 .2 Current Distribution on t he M ai n Reflector
We CIIll express the scat tered pattern of the sutuefiector in a concise form :
ii , IH,(B'" "m)B~ +H. (B" 'm )'~I ,-;" m ( ~ ) !
I'm " "IHoO:" +H~¢:'lr-jkPm (!2..)t
Pm 110
if,
The H. field can induce the electr ic current all thc main reltcctor . 1'111' \'ollnlinah'
system for t he radiat ion patte rn calculation is shown ill Figun- ·1.3. T I1l' illdllt'\'d
current at the point /lJ{p", . 8",.lPm) 0 11 the main reflec tor is lIi\'l'll h.\":
J", =2i1", x HAM)
Assume the main reflector surface profile is
P. ~ F lO. ,)
Following the steps given in S ec/ joll 4.8.J. the inward normal unit \">t 'tor or 111\'
main reflector can be obtained by:
i l", - Pn,f +iJ...~
dS Ft. sin 8",d8d¢
where
Then
4.3.3 Radiat ed Field Pattern s
In the far field, the radia ted field of the main rctiec tor can In: r-aleuluu-d !Jy:
I i'
Since the observa tio n point P is very far away Irom t he main reflector (see Figure
4.3) and using the anaJysis given in AppenJiz B. tile following ap proximat ions are
Y<lid:
r =:: R,- p", sin 9...sin 9"cos(4' ... - ~,)- p... cos 9... cos9"
","
1' .18)
(4 .19)
III till' far field . t he RIO component. vanishes. Using eq.( 4.17) , eq .(4J 8) • ami tilt'
illentiti es given in Appendiz C, we can get
_l! . ('- j . n. Il-: ... li" ' .. . i" ' •• ""(.....- ... I. e-j/;P ...fJ-<aoO.... ""'.1
211' n, I
·(FH, cos9, sin(4'... - ~P) + FH . cosO", cos9, cos(ttI...- ~,, )
+FH. sin 9... sin 9, + F, H.. sin9...cos 9, cos(¢ ", - ttl, )
E(P).<i,
-F, H. sin 9, C08 9...Jsin 9...d9",d~...
_i.!. e- j • n• / l r: : ....i..p<oo(Il. - ..1 . .. - j . _ fl - ...' .. ...'.J
2... n, •
· [-FH, cos(~.. - ¢, ) + F H. cos 9...sin{~.. - ¢I, )
+ F, H..sin 9.. sin (l1'.. - ~,)lsin9...d9...d~..
As shown befo re, for n vertical or X · polarizat ion. the scattered patterns of tile
subretlector can he written M:
H, 11, (9", )sin c;!I...
H~ h-.(8", )cos q,,,,
Plltlinv; these into E{p) expressions and also use the integr ation ide ntit ies desc ribed
in ApJKlldir D. the final E(P) field will be gi ven lIB:
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+(Fh~cos8", cess, + F81l~ si ll Om cos8")(Jo(r,,,) - J2{r ,,,1]
+2j(Fh'lisin8psin8", - Foh"s iIl8pcosB",) J I(xtl, lld8,,, (.1.::!1I)
E (p) . <$,
~ . e-~k:, sinq,p 'hm e-jkp..o -cooo,,,COJo,l . sin O",
·IFh. !},(x.) - 1,(x. )1
+(Flt ob cos8", + Foh"si n8",)[Jo(x",) + J~( x,,, )I }dO," (-1 .21)
where x", = k p", sin O", sinO".
4.4 Dual Shaped R eflector Antenna P erformance
4.4.1 Gain
For a ver ti cally polarized source, the radiation patte rn of the main rd l(·l~ t.or run
be expressed as:
TILeelectric field from the feed and eub reflec tor is expressed as :
TILetota l rad iated electr ic field is given by:
ET ~ ElF) +E"
flE/ P(O,, ) - %M,{Opl]cos¢iJp
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jk _ t'-jI:R~
- [E~' (9p ) - 2Itl~ (6p ) l sill (/)p (/Jp } ' ----n;-
_ , e - i kRr
[S, (8, )COS 9 pOp - S¢\(O,)sin ¢p¢lp] '~
where
S,(O, ) EI' (9, ) - ~M9(OP )
S4l{Op ) E!'{81') - */II¢\{(}p )
The co-polarized component can It(!obtain ed II.":
The cro,...n-pclurized compo nent.cnu he expressed as:
Till' power gain of the antenna is defined hy
G = PIB,'; )
Fri"
(4.22)
WhCfC' f\. ill the to ta l power radiated (rom feed . P(O,11) is the power radiated pel
unit. solid angle ill the direct ion ( 8, ~) and can he calcu lated by
Tltt'll
G = 211' (;;)f IS, (Op) cos2 ¢Jp+S¢\(Op) sin 2 ¢p12
PT
T Il\' ou-nxia or boresight gai n is obtained hy set 9p = O, ,pl' =0 in eq.(4.22 )
(' .23j
811
The tota l power t ra nsmitted h:y feed Pr is derived ill .·'III/rlllli.r H uud is I'Xp rt 's S\'d
hy
where Zo is the free space cha ra cter istic impedance.
4.4.2 Efficiency
For an ape rture a ntenna, th e boreslght ga in is A!\'CII II.\' 131. luG]
where A is the apert ure area, D is the diameter of the circular npcrtun-, nud II is
tile antenna efficiency which can general ly he pa rt itio ned as:
In the above expressio n, (1 - l'/u )lOO represe nt.'! the percentaw' of Ill!' ! H I\\ '{'f luss
due to t lte ene rgy from the feed past the subre flecto r. (I - l/.mllOUrepresents Hit,
percentage of the power loss du e to the energy scattered Irom the sllhrdll~d(Jr pm.;!
the mai n reflector. (1 - '1b)100 represen ts the percnnt uge of' the po wer loss Cal lsl'e [
by the feed, the suhrellector blo ckage an d the supporti nll;st ruts. (1 - IIA)I Ofl is t.11l'
ape rture efficiency, which rei -esente the percen tage of tilt' ]low/'r loss fl ul ' to l.Il1'
remaining reas ons wh ich will be disc ussed lat er.
(a ) Subreftector spillov er efficiency ( tl~,. )
The subrefl ecto r sp illover efficiency (1/.. ) is the power rnt]u between pewer ",, 11-
tended by subre flector to th e tot al power rad ia ted by t he Iced. Thr- power In'i.'l
due to the power from th e feed past the subrefiec tcr. will usually coutriuut« til th l!
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antennu sky noise. By this definit ion, the subreflector spillover efficiency can he
enlculated us:
Jll~(lg9 12 +Ig.,l12)sin OdB
'7.. = Jti(lY612+Ig..12)sin BdO
where 00 i.i the subreflecto r sub tendecl angle. ge and 9 1/0 arc the components of the
Ji ~ !{ l radiation pattern descri bed before.
(b) Main re flecto r spillover efficienc y (11,,,,)
TI l!' main reflecto r sp illover efficiency (11,,,,) is the power ratio be tween power
sllhWlIllt!d by main reflector to the power scatt ered b:-' the subreflector. If the
s uhrcflcc tor surface lias 110 1055, the sc att ered power is equa l to the power sub tent ed
hy t,he snbreriector. If t he main reflector su btanded angle is 8"'0' then th<, main
reflector spillover efficiency is given hy
J:"" (111,12 + 111..12 ) sin fJd8
'I.... = Jo90(1geI2 + IYot> I2)sin BdO
where h, and /ito a rc defined in e<1.(4 .l5 ) and eq .(4.l6).
(c) Su breft ect or blockage efficiency ('16)
If f.Il1' supp orting strut blockage is ignored , then the main blockage effect comes
till !.\' from the eubrellcc tor . Hence. the suhrefiector blockage efficiency can he calcu -
luted by the gain ratio between the on-axis gain with eubrefle cto r bloc kage to the
oil-axis gain without blockage, i.e.•
Gl o.. - u i. wilhMoch ilo
'/6 =
G lo.. -.u;.wilh o~IMot""J .
(d) Ap er ture efficiency ('IA)
After hnving cut ained '1", 'I.m and '16, then by definiti on , the aperture efficiency
is givon i),v:
G II
'1..1 = Gmazll.. 11.m'lb = 11.. II. ml/~
where G is the anten na hores ight gain.
In the above evaluat ion, the aperture efflciency enn furtlwr Ill' 11 l1llli,'illl'd ill"
follows 158]:
where (1 - '1p)100 represen ts the perce ntag e of thp power 10m, whirl! aris.'s if till'
field over the ape rture is not everywhere in phase. (1 - ,/;)WO fI' pn 'S1 'ut l" UIl'
percentage of the power loss due to the ncn -unlfcrmity of tlu' lllllplillldl' of l.hr-
aperture illuminat ion. (1 - 'Ir)100 represents the perct' lIt.u~l ' of tlu- pm\','" loss
caused if there are cross-polari zed fields present ill the untcnna uporum-. ( I - " ..) lUll
represents the percent age of the power loss du e In the random erro r ClVl'r t ill' rd lt'{'!c,r
surfaces caused by mecha nical defects.
4.5 Numerical R esults and Comparison
Based on the PO theor y, a computer -aided analysis program is develop-d. Then
the sca tte red patterns of subrefiectc r and the radiation puucrns of umiu n' J1l'f' lor
can he calculated . Thus , any param eter of the antenna sJlcdli catiolLs euu Ill' st.lIf!il'{l
and opt imized. However, the validit y of the PO method shou ld hf ~ vl ~rilil'{ l.
4.5 .1 Comparison with Exper-iment al results
An experimen t ca lled Scatl eri ng from llypf rboioidal rcJltc/o r W1L.. (:arril'{l(1111.by
W.V,T.Ru3Ch {53] in 1963. In this exper iment , he used II fCf!d horn to llhuninute It
hyperboloida l reflect or, and then measured tlu- scar torr-d pattern from 1111' h~·lll'r .
boloid reflector. ~efer to Figur e .JA(n). the h.\'perbllioilh,l n-llcctor !,I"lllih' run Ill'
wriucn as:
(I =-1 + ;'~s O , (8n :5(}:5 n}
where
ce= -
a
P = C( l- ~ ) .
The measured feed patt ern given h~' \1·.1'.7'.UlIsch 153J is shown ill f'i~lln' .I.~.
T he meas ure d JI· P lane sca t te red pattern and our culculntcd paUt'1"IL an' SII0\'1I
in Figure .J.6. The agreement is good except ill the cente r region 1H'l'alHW t.lu-
experimental pa ttern is distor ted by the feed horn hlockaw' which was net ilJdudl~1
ill the calcu lat ion.
4.5.2 Subreflector Scattered Patterns
The scattered patterns of tile subretlcc tor related to tlu- pm /iiI'SaIHI s l r ll et. ll n~
shown in Figure 3.4, Figure 3.5, Figu re 3.7, and Figure 3.8 an' given ill Fi~II l"l' 'I.. ,
Figure 4.8. Figure 4.9, and Figure 4.10. The feed radiat ion pattern is plot.l.{·,1 and
shown in Figure 3.4. The operation frequency is 14.25GH: .
4.5 .3 Antenna Radiation P atterns
The close-in] 8 < 2° ) and far-angle radiati on pa tterns nf 1IJ1~ anteunu rdal,(~ l to
the profiles and struct ures shown ill Figure 3.4, Figure 3.5. Figure 3.7, und Fi~ll r('
3.8 are given in Figure 4.11,Figure 4.12, Figure 4.13, Figure 4.14, Figur« 4.I~,Fi~lJrr'
4.16, Figure 4.17, and Figure 4.18. T he operation frequency is 14.25GH ;;. TI I '~
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Figure' o.I A: The geometry of the experimental set-up. (a) the hyperboloidal reflector
lind tho rnordinntc system (h) the geometry of the expe rimental set-up (I =
9.6GY,)
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Figure 4.5: TILe measured feed horn pattern ill [ii:l]
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Figure 4,6: The measured and the calculated H-Plane Scatte red patterns. Solid
line: Calculated Dotted line: Envelop of the measured data
Ri
CC rIT specificat ions are also in cluded . Dy using t ill' 3·11i11l<,!I."iulia l vk-w. t ill' E·
Plane pattern illu s tra ted in Fi~urt' ".12 is also redrawn artl shown ill Fi~llr1' ·1.19.
\ \'e can see tha t tile main beam orclua l sha ped reflector lllllcllIlll rmlialinll pa tn-ru
is very sharp and the bo resight gain is wry high.
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fiA:url' ·1.7; Scattered pattern of suhre fleclor for Cessegrain antenna (t he feed ra-
diution patt ern shown in Figure 3.4. the main and eubrefiector profiles shown in
Figure 3.5.)
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Figur e 4.8: Scnttcred pattern or eubrefiectc r Ior Cn.'l.'1cj.;rain antenna (till ' rL~ ~1 ru-
diation pattern shown in Figure 3.4. the main lIud subrcflcetor prolill'1i S]IO Wli i l l
Figure 3.6.)
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Figuro 4.9: Scnu crcd pattern of anbreflector for Gregorian antenna (the feed ra-
diation patte rn shown in Figure 3.4. the main and subreflector profiles shown in
Figure 3.9.)
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Figure 4.10: Scatt ered patt ern of suhreflector for Gregorian nntenuu (1.1lI' (,,1'(1 ra-
diat ion pattern shown in Figure 3.4. the main and subrcflcctor profiles S]IOWlI ill
Figure 3.10.)
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Figure 4.11: Close-in radiation pat tern of main reflector f01 Cassegrain antenna
(the scattered pattern of subreflectcr shown in Figure 4.7, the main and s ubrefiectcr
profiles shown in Figure 3.5.)
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Figure 4.12: Far-angle radiation pa ttern of main reflector for ClL...segruin nnteuua
(the scatte red pattern of subreflector shown in Figure 4.7, the mail!alld l:illllrd ll'd or
profiles shown in Figure 3.5.)
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Figure 4.13: Close-in radia tion patten! of main reflector for Cassegmin antenna
(the scattered pattern ofs uhrcflector shown in Figure 4.8. the main and subreflector
profill'!> shown in Figure 3.6.)
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Figure 4.14: Far-angle radiation pattern of main reflector fur Cm:isl 'waillll ll k ll ll ll
[the scatte red pa tt ern of subr eftcctor shown in Figure 4,8, the main am i suhrd ll'l:lllr
profiles shown in Figure 3.G.)
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Figure -1.1.5: Close -in radi ation pa ttern of main reflector for Gregor ian ant-enna (the
scnt tcreel pa tt eru of subreflector shown in Figure 4.9, the main and subreflectc r
profilesshown ill Figure 3.9.)
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Figure 4.16: Far-angle radi a tion pattern of main reflector for Grcl-loriau antenuu
(t he scattered patte rn ofsuhrefleetor shown in Figure 4.9, the main and sllh rd ltod.llr
profiles shown in Figure 3.9.)
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Fumrc 4.17: Close-ill radiation pattern of main reflector for Gregorian a ntenna (the
scaucred patte rn of subrefiector shown in Figure 4.10, the main and suhre fiector
profiles IlhOWIl in Figure 3.10.)
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Figure 4.18: Far-angle radia t ion pat tern of main reflector for Grcgonan amenua
(the scatt ered patt ern ofsubrellector isshown Fi~urc 4 . 1 0 , the main and sllbrdl l ~dl lr
profilesshown in Figure 3.10.)
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Figure 4.19: 3·Dimensional radiation pattern (T he E-P lane radiation pattern plot-
ted in Figure 4.12).
Chapter 5
Dual Shaped R eflector Antenna
Performance Trade-oft's and
Comparison
DU5Cd on the theories presented in the previous chap te rs, tIll' dual sImI"' .!
refiectcr antennas can he designed and analyzed. However, wit h t.I 11 ~ continuing I'X-
pension in microwave communication systems, particular ly in areas of Jlopulat.ioll
concentrat ion, the eidelobe level must str ict ly he contro lled to prevent. 1.111' prohn-
hility of inte rferences. In addition , a high eidelobc level a lso menus all i lLl'rl 'n.~. · i ll
uolse temper ature, especially for Jow noise an tennas used in ea rth stat.i nllS. T IL,·
power loss passed the main reflector will contri bute 10 the ground uuis«. Th is lLui !«·
is normally much greater than the sky noise. Therefore. the li llal dcsiV;lwd untcnnu
is required to meet the CCITT specifications, especially ttl prevent illtl'r[erl'IWI'ti
with other systems, Thus, t he power pattern control is n very import ant iSflUI' i ll
ea rth-station antenna designs . In this chapte r , the tr ndu-offa be tween antonua per -
forman ces a nd the main reflector apert ure power dist ributions are i nVf~stil-\alt.1 111lld
a power patt ern control method is presented . The performances of CU.'l.<wl-\nllJ uud
Gregorian antennas are also compared .
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5.1 Dual Sh ap ed R eflect :" Ant enna P erformance
Trad e-Offs
The principal advantage of dual reflector antennas is to impr ove th e gain or
sidelolms by shaping the reflectors with different kinds of reflector apert ure power
distrihlltio lls[25] [26] (301 [43] (44] [45) [46]. Because of the simplicity and the
realizability, Gaussian dist ribution is used ill this thesis.
5.1. 1 Gauss ia n Dis t r ibution on th e Antenna Ap er ture
h is well known that the max imum boresight gain can he achie ved wit h uniform
npnr ture power distribution. However. t he sidelobe levels are often to high to meet
the CCITT specificat ion. and the high power density at the main reflecto r edge will
produc e high spillover. T hus, the power distribution on the main reflector apert ure
ahonld bo varie d from uniform dist ribu tion to a kind of non-un iform distr ibu tion
[43J [441 [45J [401 ill which th e power density on the edge is grad ually t apered 10
within -lOdB to - 15dE. Due to the sub-reflector blockage, the re will he 1I0 power
at, the cent ral area of main reflector ap erture. hut we also assu me tha t. the power
dist rilmtion at, the edges of the subreflector is gradually tape red.
:\lnkillg use of the rcvolutional axis. the power density, PA , ca n he expressed as
the function of positions Oil the main reflector aperture, p:
"p{ -b,'(~I'}
Pmar - Pm,
e.rpl -bl.( P~m~P)2 } ( (j ~ P $ Pml )
where Pmor is the radius of main reflector aperture. Pm, and Pm, are tile lower
A"~(in:~::): pm,... :... ... ~ e-;hi - h2 0 Power Drn"ily PA (.ID)
Hl3
lV·.·· ·····~1
o to 20 SO 60 70 DO 90 tOO
(b)
Figure 5.1: Power distribu tion on the main reflector aperture
10'
andupper limited positio ns of uniform power distribution area. as shown in Figure
5.1. hI is the aper ture power density at. center of the main reflector aperture, [;.1is
the aperture power densit y at the edge of the main reflector . For the main reflector
with rndius 98.5" , using hi = -20dB, b:l = - IOdB and Pml = 1·1.0". the power
d istributions on the main reflector aperture with different P"'l are shown ill Figure
.:i.I.
5.1.2 Gain a nd Sidelobe Versu s Ap erture Dist r ibutions
With Gaussian aperture power distributions , the dual shaped reflector ante nna
is dpsil-(lIed and analyzed. The trade-offs between gain . sidelobes, apert ure efficien-
cies ami Ililfcrcnt aperture power distributions can h e iuveetigated. For a Cussgraiu
untenuu with the main reflector radius of 98.5", and the subrefiector radius of 9.0".
the ft'ed radiation pattern shown in Figure 3.4 and the phase cente r is located on
tlw ;: axis at 2;" behindthe main reflector aperture (refer to Figure 3.3). the near-
in (wit hin 1.0°) radiation patt erns related to different aperture power distribu tions
an' shown ill Fi/-llre5.2.
It. CIlII Il(' seen from Figur e 5.2 that shaping for a given aperture power diatribu-
tiuu other thnn a uniform one helps to achieve two goals. First , the spillover past,
t.he mulu reflecto r can he substantially reduced and this in tu rn reduces the noise
temperature of the antenna syste m. Secondly, the non-uniform aperture distrihu-
tion cnn reduce the sidelobe levels as ex pec ted. On the other hand, the non-uni form
aperture distribution resu lts in the Joss of gain anti the broader beamwidtlr. The
«mul ler the uniform distri hution area, the less the gain , the lower the sidelobe levels
and t he broader the beamwidth. However , the ga in loss dill' to the non-uniform
l OZi
~ so,n J ' Aft n .r.';!
~ 50, 07 1'. 1 ; 12 .• '~
.. .. -=- .::_~~.::..." .. ... 6 J O.M ~u ·, Tn.• ':;O ·1 " :\.... c•• 0.'. "ro, n,.. ",.~ ,.m" ,-" "" , ",,,,I 50 ,0~ .0 ,1~ . r,.2 ':l7 50 ,78 JU~ ,.u.; ':;
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Figure 5.2: Radia tion pattern s. Pmer = 98.5~ , (1m, =10.0", Pm, =!H ,{t , 7,1.11",
54.0" , 34.0" , 14.0" , hi =- 20dD, b2 =- lOdD
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upcrt ure power distribution is not distinguishable compared to the decreas ing of
silldohc levels. Thus, the non-uniform aperture power distr ibution provides us II
means to contro l ti le! sldelobes of the dua l s haped reflector antennas.
As demo nstrated in Figure 5.3 and Figure 5.'1, the sidelobes of the antenna
dt's il\"llCd hased on t:le ape rture power dist ribution of CM~ 1 shown in Figur e 5.'2
does not meet the CelIT specification, whic h is
32- 25109(8) (0 in degrees)
D.v using t he ape rt ure power dist ributi on of Cas e 4 shown in Figure 5.2. the side.
lobes of the des igned ante nna are reduced , consequently they meet. the cern
specifica tion .
5.2 C omparis onofCassegrain and Gregorian An-
t ennas
The mnindifference between Cassgrain and Gregorian antennas is the shape of
subroflcctors. One IlIIs a hyperbclc idal subrefiector and the ot her has a ellipsoidal
subn-tlector. In rea lity, most symmetrical d ual reflector antennas are of Casegrain
type, However, in some special cases, for ex ample, in the heavy snowing enviro n-
ment., t he Gregorian types are used to prevent snow from covering the reflecting
surface of t.ILI' enbrellector. In order to provide ether reasons. the performances of
t.lu-set.wo kinds of antennas will he compared .
The radia tion patterns of Cassegrain a nd Gregorian antennas are compa red
by using two different cases. In the first case, ha th Cassegrain and Gregori an
antennas luwc the same feed patt ern, phase center location, main and eubreflector
radii , subre nector eubtended angle and the sa me ma in reflector power distribution,
Wi
25 30 35
-4°0 10 15 ~ta{deg)
and radiation pa t tern.
• . An tenna profile bz:..: - IOdBFigu,:e9~"~;'(Casel ) , bl = - 20dB,Pm, - Pmgz = gait ,Pm, = rnn",
lOS
.".....,,.,
· · · · · ·speeillcalion
' 4°0 10 15
Fit!:UH' 5.4: Ante nna profile an d radia tion pat te rn.g;..... = 98.5", Pm! = 10.0" ,
I',",= 3-l,O"(Case-l). bl = -20dB,b:! = -IOdB
I II!}
as shown ill Figure ~.,j . T1Jrclose-in and far -angle ra d iat ion pnttoms of (' as."q~raill
and Gre gorian an tennas arc shown ill Figure ,j.Gand5.; rc"~ I ll'{·ti \·('I .\" . III llll'St '\'lllld
case, both Cassegrain nnd Gregorian autcunas have the samef{'t'llpnucm. ruuiuand
subre flector radi i , subre flector suhtended angle and t he same main rt' lh~' I"r PO\\','r
distribution , hu t diff erent phase center loca t ions, as s hown in Figure-;:'.8. Tit" dw;l'-
ill and far-angle ra d iat ion patte rns of Cassegrain and G regorian <lll tl:IIlHlN ill"!' "IUI\\'II
ill Figu re 5,9 and 5.10 respecti vely.
It ca n he see n that in be th cases , the close- ill rad iat ion patt erus uml tilt' fur-
angle rad ia t ion patterns of Casseg ruin and Gregorian nntcnuus art' alm os t Ih, ' snnn.,
Because of the same ma in reflector power distribution. the auteuuu ap,'n ,un' {'IIi-
cicucies for both Caesegraiu and Gregorian antenn a nrc t he snnu-, Ou1.then- un-
still some differences sta ted as follows:
(a) T he close - in sidc lobcs of the Grego ria n antennas un- xmnllur 111;111 lil liS,' ur
Caesegrai n ante nnas.
(h) T ile back radiations (near ISO") of Gregorian alltE'IIIHIS an ' h il~ l ll' r Ulan 11m!
of Cnsseg rain antenn as.
lJO
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Figure 5.5: Cusscgrain ami Gregorian antennas with the same feed patter n (Fig.
ure 3..1). phase center location(-2t'). main reflector radius (98.5''), suhreflector
mdi ull(9.0"). subrcflector suhte uded angle (12.7")a11d t he same main reflector power
distribution. (a)Cassegrain antenna (h) Gregorian antenna
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Figure 5.6: Close-in radia tion patterns of (n) Casscgrain antenna and fh) Gn:gotiall
antenna for the configurat ions shown in Figure 5.5
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Figure 5.7: Far-angle radiatio n patterns of (aJ Cassegrain anten na and (b) Grego-
rian antenna for the configurations shown in Figure 5.5
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Figure 5.8: Casseg rain and Gregorian antennas with the sarn« feed pattern {Fig-
ure 3.4), main reflector rad ius (98.5"), subreflect or radius(9 .0"), subrcfleoto r sub-
tended eagle (12.7°) and the same main reflector power dis tribution , hut different
phase center locations(-27" for Cass grain antenn a, n:for Gregoril1l1lllltcll lla) (a )
Ceseegra inant enna (b) Gregor ian an tenna
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Figure 5.9: Close-in radiation patterns of (a) Cassegratn antenna and (h) Gregorian
antenna for the configurations shown in Figure 5.8
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Figure 5.10: Fer-angle radiat ion patt erns of (a) Cassegrain antenna and (h) Grc-
gorian antenna for the'configurations shown in Figure 5.8
Chapter 6
Conclusion a nd Future Work
In sa te llite communications. the pencil beam antenna plays an impor tant role
in tho vital link between t he earth station and the sat ellite repea ter due 10 its
hil-llJ boresi!-\htgains. And as the continuing expans ion of satellit e commun ications
11Il.'! led to mow earth sta tio ns and more sa tellite repeaters. the possibility of in-
ter ferunco between one and another increases. most of all the possib le interference
hdwt'l'lI channels du e to the frequency reuse, The control of sidelohe levels and the
crosa-polnrizatiou discrimination are, of course, the major concerns of the an tenna
designers ami also arc the essential proble ms to he solved ill this t hesis.
The thesis begun with the basic theory behind the hybr id mode feed horns ill
chapter 2 to show tILat. only the corr ugate d horn can, in practice, appr oaches:he
ideal conditions , which arc identical electric and magnetic field patterns, ext remely
low cross- polarization and well defined phase center.
In Ilw past. the dual reflectors of an axia l-rotati onally symmetr ic syst em have
been constrained by either the hyperboloid-paraboloid (Ceseegrein antenna) or the
ellipsoid-p araboloid (Gregorian antenna] combinatio n. In order to obta in a uniform
illumination Oil the antenna aperture for the maximum gain the designer has only
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the feed to optimize. When the feed has achieved au optima l design. lUI Iurthcr im-
provements of the antenna performance could he realized . No\\'. liS ttu-mlvallt't'Sof
computer analyses . ave enabled the main and subreflccrcrs. which had PTl·\·iUllSI.\·
been considered as constraints . to he modified. Chapter 3 has dearl~' doiuonstrnted
that after having designed the feed, one can impose a desired illumiuntion distrihu-
tion on tile antenna aperture and shape the reflectors such that t.lll' maximum ~aill
or the sidelobe levels are achieved. T he geomet ric opt ics uppronch hus Iwt'li US" I I
to set up 3 differential equations related to the surface profiles of main and suhn-,
Hectors. The computer aided synthesis programs have developed 1,(1l'lJlllpnt,· lln-
non-closed form reflector profiles for both Cassegruinia n and Grcgoriuu nutounns.
After genera ting the reflector profiles and hy using f,IIl' physh'ul optks 1,'C·h·
niques . chapter 4 hasshown step by step how to cnlculutc til t' Sl~at, h'rt'll puuern«
of the combined feed and suhreflector, then the radiation Jln t. tI~rJI11 of till' WllOh'
antenna as well as the entire antenna specifications. The rombinution of tlH' Ih··
veloped softwares in both chapte rs 3 ami 4 has manifested itself in two ,'ssl,utinl
applications. One is to upgrade tho performance of I.I Jt ~ exisring '·l1rl.ll stntions
where hoth closed form profiles were use d. In these systems, tlu: antenna I'llidclll~y
is about , 50 to 60 pe rcent. To upgrade the performance up 1,0 i5 to 811 pr-rcent,
the feed and subrefleetor can be redesigned while the main reflector illret,ailJl!f1dill'
to the fact tha t it is quite costly to replace. Till! other is to desi/!;ll 11 brand IlI'W
antenna in which both reflectors and feed are fully optimized . III nrlditlon, till'
validity of t he physical opt ics was also verified in chapter 4. Chapter .) dl ~ vo1t ,cl In
the development of t he patte rn contro l method. This made t he snn,wart~ packa/!;!'
extreme ly useful in tile design of pencil beam antennas for alllarge eart h slatiflils.
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Fur a given specification , this software package can he used to design the fced horn .
reflector profiles and the whole anten na struc ture with the optima l performance ill
IJO t.l1 mechuniea l and elect rical specifica tions. It is importan t to note that normall y
u li{'sigll house sHch as SPAll Aerospac e Limited is in favor of Ceseegrain anten-
nas, while ANDREW Antenna Company Limited is in favor of Gregori an antennas.
There is no one who has hath Cassegrain and Gregorian designs. Here, this design
so ftware package provides designers wit h hoth Cassegraiu and Gregorian choices.
TIl(' comparison between Cassegrain and Gregorian antennas have been given in
chap ter 5 to demons trat e tha t depend ing upon tile requirements , one can he het.te'r
used than the other.
Finally the main contrib ution of this research call he summarized as follows:
Although ti le Gregorian antennas have existed in many applications. the sophie-
Heated computer aided design and analys is have not been reported. Fur thermore
there has not been II complete computer aided design and synthesis softwares of
this nature for both Caesegrainian and Gregorian antennas . Th is package provides
the designers vital tools to design .and analyse both tile existing and future large
earth stations.
III this thesis. the complete computer aided design and analysis software of the
dunl shaped reflector antenna for earth sta tions have been developed based on the
geometric optics and physical optics, which are valid for large earth stations. For
sma ll earth stati ons, tile dimension of the antenna is becoming compatih le with
t,he operat ing wavelength. t hese approaches are no longer valid. The Geometrical
Throry of Diff'Ylcfiol1 (GTD) must he used. T he reflector edge diffraction will he
ndde! into the scattered patterns and radiation patte rns to improve the accuracy
till
of the calculations. GTD will also 1J(. used 10 modi!." GO in the 11I~i1-\11 of Ill\'
reflectors. In addi tion, the effects of support ing struts of tILl' suhrl'lll,t'tor s!t01\M Iw
taken into account with respect to the gain redu ction ami Ihi' s jtll'lohl' It'n ·1s. Last
bu t not least , the noise performance will he added in tho analysis snf\.wart', It is
hoped that our comput er aided software will provide an efficicnl. 100 1 in t lu- dl~i l-\lL
as well as the analy sis of dual shaped reflector antennas,
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Appendix A
Expressing ef in Subreflector
Coordinate System
Refer to Figure 4.2,6/ can be expressed using i l • YI and :}:
Because x, = i " in= fj~ , and fiJI= ¢J~,
+cosO , sintb.(iJ,sinO, sin 4>. +8. cos O. sill ¢J. + pi, i, I:IISrP.)
-sin 0J(P. cces, - 8,sinO,)
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Appendix B
Expressing e-!kr in Main r efl ector
Coordinate System
Refer In Figure: 4.2,
Pm - P,,,,
If O~I is close to suhrcftector and M(P""Om,r;i", ) is far away from subrefie ctor, then
Pm::::: j ' ami Pm~ r,
Pm- P....[s in lI,,,,sin 0",cos(q;,m - t;l",) +cos8. mcos s...]
Dt'C iIllSC
lfJ.m tfJ.
sinO.... .f!!... sinB.
P••
cosO,,,, ..!!.!.... cosO.6Z...
P,,,, P,...
ill the phase item of ' -; •• • r can he written as
Pm - P.sinO, sill 0",cos(ib. - ~m ) - P.cosO,cosO... +6Zmcos O",
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in the amplitude item.
So
....!....Ie- it""' .~l:... . ln f. li n '. <OI( ~._6w. I . ~t... _ , •• "",... ,,~7."" ''' '''' 1
P.
1:."9
Appendix C
Calculation of Ps x Pm, Os x Pm and
¢s x Pm
Refer to Figure 4.2.
il. Sill 8. cos f/l,i. +si n8,sin¢,y. +cosO,: ,
sill B,cos qi.(P...sinO".cos¢m +n... cos(J", COS¢n, - ¢m s in"",)
+sinO,siu¢. (p", sinO...Si ll¢", + e;cosB",sin 0", + q,,,, co~o"' )
Pm [sin B, sinBmcos{¢.i - "m) +cosO,cosO",]
+8m{sinO.cosBn , cos(¢, - 41", ) - coso, sin0...1
+¢",[sinB.sill(lfJ. - ¢Jm) ]
0, ccmO,cosl/!.i. + cosB,sin¢.fJ. - SiIlO,E.
p,., [sinBm cos8,cos{tP, - ¢1m}- sine,cosO",!
+Om[cosOmcosB. cos{¢, - ¢1m} + sinO.sinBml
+¢...[cosB,si n(¢. - ¢m)J
O. - siu rfJ. i . +cos¢.iJ.
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p",[- sin(l...sin(o. - 0 .. )1
+8..(- ros8. SiD(I;>. - Oan
+0. (",,(• • - ••1)
.p, x Pm
- [sin 9,siu 8", cos(¢I. - ¢n,) -ctlS O. lIi lL O", J";~1
+ [siIl8, sin(tP.- ¢",1]6", (C,ll
iI. X /I",
-IC09 8.~ 8...cos(¢ . - ¢...) +sillO.NiIlO...l~;...
+ lcos8. sin(¢. - 0 .. )]8..
¢. X p",
IC.:?)
Appendix D
Integration Formulae
lot. rJ t~•.;.,••i."co.o(•• -"'lcos (O. - O.)si n(l.d¢.
r.lii n ~IJ(I(r. ) - J2(r. l)
L1~ ,; kP• •i.'..i.... COII• •- . ...lsi n{¢. - ¢J",lcos ¢ . d¢ .
-lI"Silll'P...IJo(r. l + J2(r. )]
(OJ)
10.2)
(0.3)
"'''' .,.Il , {r. )+ l,{r. )] (004)
102• ,Jkp••in' • •inO.....,..••- oI.. l cosriJ.d4J. =2j1rCOS¢l",JI(.r. l (D.5)
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reikp" 'n 8••in8.. ((>Olll. -o",l d¢. =2;rJo{r. 1 (D.i\
where I n is first kind Bessel function of order fl and x. = k". siu O.•siuf}", .
Appendix E
Power Transmitted by Feed PT
T he reed radiated magnetic field is
( !!.I t [E,, (9J> ¢J)~' - E,./ (' , ,¢, )8l-i b /
'" p/
(!! ,t{g,(8,)cos4>,J, + g., (8/ ) &in 4iil~-j'"
'" p/
PT f J~Rt{EI xHi ) · ,;,.in' 8ded~
.;;;t f (IE"I' cos' 9! +IE., I' llin' tPJ}sin2 8Jd8Jd¢J
iq 10'(IE" I' +JE, ,12)sin9, d8J
i;; 10"(19,1' +Ig,I' }sin9d8
where II is t he Irec space impe dance.
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